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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. /
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1912 No. 19
SPECIAL SALE OF
Small Size Rugs
SATURDAY, MAY 11 ONLY
Extraordinary opportunity to put some finishing
touches to the Spring house cleaning.
Saturday and Saturday only
Regular $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 Velvet and Ax- QQ
minster Rugs, 27x54 .................. | iQu
Saturday and Saturday only
liar $2.50, 2.75, 3.00 Axminster Rugs 1 Q 0
27x60 inches- ............................. I lUO
Saturday and Saturday only
.2,98
Regular $3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50 Axminster
Rugs, 36x72 .........................
U Van’s Cafe
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
First Class Meals 35c 21 Meal Tickets $5.00
Short Order Cooking ; Quick Service : Prices Re&sonale
JOHN HOFFMAN







24 E. Eigktt St/, Holland
Have you ever visit-
ed our Store?
You are welcome wheth-
er you buy or not.
Here is where the leading
makes of fine Jewelry,
Watches, Clocks, etc.,
may be seen, where qual-








plainly show you that Cloth-
craft All-Wool Clothes are
neatly and skillfully tailored.
A “try-on” will demonstrate
their accurate, pleasing fit.
Wear will prove that Cloth-
craft Clothes hold shape and
give good, dependable service.
Besides these important quality
points, you are also absolutely
sure of pure wool cloth- see the
makers signed guarantee in the
inside pocket of every ganrient. ,
Demand Clothcraft Guaranteed
Clothes. They insure -clothes-
buying safety at a saving. ̂
The choicest fabrics, made up
in the season’s latest styles, in
sizes to fit the tall, medium, short
or stout, are shown in our Spring
line.
Clothcraft Guaranteed Clothes
cost you only $10 to $25. Some
values that will particularly inter-
est you at ^5, $18 and $20.
Come in Today and try
on the Clothcraft Blue





people are sick people. They
lack vitality and resistive power.
Scott’s Emulsion
brings lew life to sick people—
it gives viger and vitality to
ind and body. All Druggists.
8c©4t & Down*. Bloomfield. N. J U-9
1TED— Agents ana uemom-
etratore used to do house to houM
work, big money to live wires, m"
rC^.“^^8U«IT*ULUirS EAGLE HI SALVE
W. Stine 4 E. J. Schmol. 19 Iw 0000 ,or *>“< Eret.f
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
• appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKEMA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River'and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.




“Not Guilty” was the verdict of
the Jury which tried the case* of al-
leged conspiracy against Sheriff An-
dre and Deputy Sheriffs Prank B.
Sallebury and John Klaver at Alle-
gan. The case went to the Jury at
about five o’clock Friday afternoon
and at shortly after six o’clock the!
twelve men were taken out to sup-'
per. At about nine o’clock the an-
nouncement came frjm the Jury room
that a verdict had been reached and
upon the arrival of the court and
principals the Jurors announced that
they had reached % verdict of not
guilty.
The arguments began Friday morn-
ing after the defence had rested Its
case Thursday evening without Intro-
ducing any testimony whatever. The
defense declared that it was their In-
tention to allow the case to go to the
jury as It had been presented by the
prosecution. The contention was that
the people had utterly failed to show
r.ny conspiracy as charged In the In-
dictment. They claimed that the wit-
nesses called for the people had es-
tablished enough of a defense without
introducing any direct testimony on
the part of the defAfldants.
The announcement came as a sur-
prise as It was believed that the de-
fense would introduce a great amount
of evidence which would require it
least several days 1c nger for the com- ,
fletion of the case. Upon the an-
nouncement that the prosecution had
rcster Its case however, the attorn-
ejs for the defense asked the court
to take the case from the Jury and
render a verdict of not guilty under
the claim that the people had made
no showing In the conspiracy charge.
When the court denied the motion,
the defense stated that they would
stand pat upon their claim and send
the case to the Jury Immediately with
opt further evidence. The arguments
took up all one f'.'.H Hov “••h attorney
being allowed plenty of time In which
to present the points which they
wished to bring to the attention of the
Jury. Dan Pagelsen, Judge Clink and
Waler I. Lillie covered the claims of
the defendants very thoroughly and
during the appeals for Justice by the
uttorneys there were often tears In
the eyes of the Jury.
No better appeals for the defense
were ever heard In any court than
those made by the three men who
conducted the defense of the Ottawa
county officers. Their words stirred
the entire assemblage and the Jury
was visibly affected. Louis H. Ooster-
hous prosecuting attorney of Ottawa
county argued the side of the people
thoroughly and in a logical manner.
Special prosecutor Hoffman also sum-
med up the showing of the prosecu-
tions case. Mr. Hoffman spoke but
briefly taking up only part of the
time alloted him.
The charge delivered to the Jury
by Judge Cross was a very fair and
just one and every ooint In the case
«as considered by him. The reports
from the jury which tried the case
are that second ballot stood eleven
for acquittal and one for conviction
hut after the evidence had been thor-
oughly covered and after the Jury
men had had their supper, there was
more balloting and little trouble was
experienced In reaching a verdict.
The attorneys and their, clients feel
that the victory was all tbe more no-
table from the fact that bot a bit of
evidence had been introduced by
them In he defense, and the case had
been sent to the Jury on evidence of
the prosecution's witnesses alone.
The fact that the cases were trans-
ferred to Allegan after a hard fight
for such a change by the special
prosecutor also arouses a feeling of
considerable satisfaction among the
friends of the officers now that this
verdict Is so favorable.
The trial has been n hard one; ev-
ery inch of the way was fought by
the defense. The feeling has been
Intense, and bitterness has cropped
out at frequent Intervals in argu-
ments between the attorneys. In the
arguments at the close of the case,
however, the attorneys for the de-
fense did not attack the attorneys
for the prosecution nor the grand
Jury to any great extent, but con-
fined themselves to the points in the
case.
ly Is freely predicted among the
friends of the sheriff that the result
of this case will end the services of
the grand Jury, and that body will
do no more probing. It is also •be-
lieved by many that the case Just fin-
ished was the most Important of all
the indictments returned against
the sheriff and with the failure of
conviction in this some of the others
will not he tried.
The sheriff has a lot of friends in
Holland who have been loyal to him
from the beginning and who declared
without reserve, that they did not
believe Cornelius Andre guilty or
capable of doing tbe things charged
against him In the Indictment They
have stood by the officers nobly
since tbe trouble began, and no one
more pleased with the result any
better than his hundreds of friends
to whom he long ago proved his
light to the claim of good citizenship.
FIRST SALISBURY CASE KNOCK-
ED OUT.
The case against rrank D. Salis-
bury charged with attempt to rape,
uas thrown out of the circuit court
iu Allegan when Judge Crois re-
fused to grant the motion of the
prosecution for a continuance over
term. Because of the failure of the
ptople to secure one of their chief
* Uncases ready for trial , a continu-
ance was made by the attorneys for
the profiecutlon. umhr the claim that
with longer time the missing wit-
nesses could be produced. Judge Cross
was of the opinion that the prosecu-
tion had already bad plenty of time
!n which to. produce all of the wit-
nesses, and he refused to allow the
case to bo longer delayed for trial-.
The defendant's attorneys contested
any delay under the claim that their
tl!ent Mr. Salisbury was ready to go
ahead with the care and demanded
an immediate trial Judge Croaa ac-
cordingly ordered (he case to pro-
ceed.
With the shortage of the materi-
al evidence there was nothing to do
hut nolle pros, and the first case
a2ft!nst the officer. The next case
dropped and the charge wiped out
against the officer, he next case
set for trial Is the malfeasance case
..gainst Mr. Salisbury In which Mrs.
Jeanette Tilroe Gross of Cleveland
is the chief witness, it Is said that
Mrs. Gross Is the witness who is
missing in the case dropped Tuesday
r.ud the court has given the prosecu-
tion a limited tlmo In which to pro-
duce her for the malfeasance case-
The attorneys for the defendant Mr.
Salisbury, state that they are willing
and anxious to try 'hese cases, but
demand that they be heard at once,
In order that Mr. Salisbury may no
longer ibe held under the shadow of
the indictment.
The sudden ending of the case
knocks out, another grand jury In-
dictment, and the friends of the
officers predict that the other cases
will end either In the same manner
or result in acquittals for the offi-
cers.
MISS MAE TILROE EXONERATES
COUNTY OFFICER FROM
CHARGE.
Decares He Treated Her as Father
Might Have Done Under
Like Circumstances.
The following affidavit was made
yesterday In connection with the case
against Frank Salisbury that was
thrown out of the Allegan Circuit
court:
Slate of Michigan )
County of Kent. j
Mae Tilroe, being duly sworn, de-
poses and says, that she Is the Mae
Tilroe named in the case of the Peo-
ple of the State of Michigan vs. Frank
B. Salisbury, and that she desires to
say In exoneration tf said Frank B.
Salisbury in that case, that when she
was In custody under him in Grand
Haven, he always treated her with
the utmost kindness and was in every
respect a perfect gentleman, as far
as she was able to judge, and treated
her as well as her own father could
have done under like clrcumstanoss.
That she makes this statement for
the purpose of exonerating the said
Salisbury and to redress as far as
losslble whatever wrong has been
done to him In that regard.
MISS MAE TILROE,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7th day of May. A. D. 1912.
HARRY E- WILCOX,
Notary Public In and for Kent County
Michigan.
My commission Expires May 17,
1913.
Salisbury Is still to be tried on one
count, but the witness In this case is
Iu Cleveland, Ohio and efforts are
being made to bring her here.
TRAGEDY FOLLOWS GRAND
JURY.
The second tragic Incident In con-
nection with the grand Jury called to
Investigate the public affairs of the
county, and the criminal trials re-
sulting therefrom, was the sudden
and unexpected death of Charles
Christmas.
Strangely enough the tragic Inci-
dents were much alike. On March
7, John McDenlth a prisoner brought
from the Detroit House of Correction,
to testify before the grand Jury, had
just completed his testimony, when
he was stricken w'th acute Indiges-
tion In an adjoining room to the
grand Jury room, and fell over dead.
In Mr. Christmas' case too, death
Is attributed to an attack of acute
indigestion. Slexed with a terrible
sickness while on the witness stand,
ho fainted . away, to revive slightly
later. His Improvement was of short
duration for he was again siezed with





. When yon cut your vote (or a
new school next Tnesdsy—
Remember that the present (a-
padty is so over crowded that
good work cannot be accomplished.
Remember that within a year,
if oar dty grows the way it hu,
we will be compelled to build one
or have some of our children roam
the streets because there is no
room in the buildings to house
them.
Remember that we do not have
to pay for these bonds until 1922,
and then only at the rate of $5,909
a7ear.
Remember that yoar children
wh > are asking for better fadlitiei
to become educated will be the
ones to pa; the debt not yon.
Remember that edocation lL_
go ahead of any other public ’fa*
provement.
Remember that a new school is
the best investment t tax payer caa
make aside frem education, be-
cause a substantial structure such
as the preposed building, will er
hance the value of your property.
It will be one of the show places
in onr city.
We now have $300,000 in school
property with bat $27,000 debt
against it.
Remember that in ten years tUs
town will have grown to sock an
extent that the growth will
than pay for the school. !
If onr schools are over ...
now what will it be when the
engraving plant comes,
with it one hundred skilled
men, each with a good sbed ..
What will wo do with thus? _____
most we say to them? Remember
also that this is not the only new
institution that will come to Hot
land within ten years.
If we bnild this school now wo
will be throngh with school build*
ing for 15 years to come at onr
present rate of. growth.
Vote, yes, on the school bond*
g Tuesday, May 14.
-  V
A Gift for Education
Prof. J. W. Daardslee, who has
been a professor in the Western
Theological Seminary for the past
24 years, has donated to that institu*
tion $15,000 for a new dormitory.
There was a large sum obtained
some time ago from some valuable
land in Ontario which was ho*
queathed to the seminary, for tho
building of a library for that insti-
tution. Dr. Zwemer added to this
fund by subscription and work will
begin at once. The corner stone will
bo laid sometime in tho early part
of Juno. The dormitory will also be
bn ilt during the year. Bojh build-
ings will be erected 6^ tbe grounds
of the seminary.
JUDGE CROSS HANDS DOWN DE-
I CISION IN FAVOR OF THAT
CONCERN
Judge Cross Monday
down a decision that finally puts an
end to the lengthy litigation In regard
to the right of certain merchants to
peddle their wares at the resort with-
out a license. For the last two years
this question hag been in the courts
and numerous suits and counter suits
have grown out of the matter. Yes-
terday Judge Cross banded down a
decision in which he holds that no
concern shall have the right to ped-
dle a! the resort without first secur-
ing a license from the Macatawa Re-
sort company. Furthermore, the R*
sort company has a certain Jurisdic-
tion over the streets and walks at the
park and can make reasonable regu-
lations in regard to them.
The Macatawa Resort company
was represented by DIekema, Kollen
At Ten Cate and Attorneys
Wilkes and Hoffman represented
other side of the case.
WANTED - Painters.





Several people vent to Holland
Monday afternoon for a fishing trip
— some of them brought good catches
of fish with them.
Mrs. J. Masselink and daughter
were In Townline Monday visiting
with relatives.
Atty. N. J. Clark ̂ as in Paw Paw
Monday on ibusiness.
Atty. M. A. Sooy of Hdlland was in
Hie city Monday on business.
Invitations are out announcing [the
wedding of Hendrik Sterken\and ̂n-
tM Van Dyke which event will lake
place on Thursday, May 23 ̂ t /the
Lome of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Van Dyke at New Cronin-
gw
The Rev. J. P. De Jong and son Pet-
er of Alton, la., are In the city visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Scheele of Beaverdam was In
the city visiting relatives.
Mr. De Vries of Beaverdam was in
the city Monday v.WItlng friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyser and
family of Blend on were in the city
Monday visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Johannes Huyser Jr. on
Central avenue.
Robt Leenhouts was In Holland
Monday evening visiting friends and
relatives.
John Frls was In Drenthe and vicin-
ity Monday.
The Misses Kate and Mary Piepers
were in Grand Rapids Monday visit-
log friends.
A new cement sidewalk will be laid
fa front of the First Christian Re-
formed church.
A new baseball 'earn has been or-
ranked In this city which will be
™*n as the Civir club Base Ball
team. The manager Is John Frls and
the captain of the team is F. J. Titus
The pitchers are Roelofs, Bouwens
and Karsten. Catchers, Roelofs and
Titus. This afternoon the newly or-
*»nl«ed team will play the Vrlbsland
team in Zeeland at the Colonial
avenue grounds. The Independent
W«e ball team will
the city Tuesday vititlng friends atd
relatives.
Lambertu* Schlpper of Grand Rap
Ida Is in the city vlaltlng friends ana
relatives.
Lulu De Kruif of Grand Rtpids was
n the city visiting at the home of her
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. A. Ds Kruif.
Miss Nelvle MoertJyk of Grand vill*
was in the city visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Moerdyk.
Dr. Bsert of Grand Rapids was iu
the city Tuesday visiting at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Heasley.
Wm. DeHoopcf Vriesland was ,u
the city Tuesday visiting friends and
relatives
Mr. Ku'te of Holland was in the city
Tuesday on business
At the council meeting Tuesday
night held at their rooms above th
Zeeland State Bank the following oili
cers were appointed for the year: John
L Huyser, city marshal to succeed
VV m. Uelftje, J. N.CIarkforciiyattor-
n0y- Ur-A. A. Rigterlok, health offi-
cer, Roy Fritschey. city engl eer and
Joe Nederveld, street commis-iooer.
Mr. Nederveld has held that office for
the past nine years.
Tuesday af ernoon at Ihs home of
the bride, I eter Aukema was united
in mariage to Miss Edith Bakaer. Rev.
U. K Drukker performing the ceremo-
ny which was witnessed by many rela-
tives aiid friends.
BORCULO
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor of
ihe Christian Reformed church at
Borculo is in receipt of a call to the
Chriatian Reformed church at 'Ful-
ton, Iowa.
The annual public meeting and fes-
tival of the Young Peoples Society
and singing school took place last
Thursday evening at the Christian
Reformed church in Borculo. A fine
program was carried out consisting
of singing, recitations etc. Delegates
from Zeeland, Beaverdam, Blendon
and Zutphen were In attendance,
collection was taken for the benefit
of the societies. After the festival
lu the church, the members went to
the chapel where a social time was
spent and dainty refreshments wereserved. 1
The annual publie meeting of the
Young People’s sociely took place
Tuesday night at the Christian Re-
formed church.
MIm Nellie Heyboer and Rollie J. R
Nyenhuis were married at Forett
Grove by Rev. H. Van der Werp.
-- o -
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Rev and Mrs. W. Rottschaefer and
____ are
spending their vacation here at the
home of Mrs. Rotschaefer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink Rev. Rottschaf-
er delivered an address to the mem-
bers of the Classis of Corsica, South
Dakota while on his way here.
The young people of our Christian
Reformed church gathered at the par-
ronage last Thursday night and pre-
sented their pastor with a purse. The
evening was delightfully spent In
singing and a few recitations wrere
offered which were enjoyed by all.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the young ladies.- o -
DRENTHE
Roelof Van Dam, of Grand Rapids
formerly of this village died at the
home of his daughter Mrs. Klusten-
berg of Grand Rapids last week. The
remains were brought here for bur-
ial. The funeral was held from the
Christian Reformed church here Sat-
urday afternoon, the Rev. T. Vender
Ark officiating. Deceased is survived
by three sons and three daughters.
At the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma, occured
the marriage of thalr daughter Dena
o Bert Tulner, The ceremony was
performed by Rev. T. Vander Ark and
was witnessed by many relatives and
friends An elaborate dinner was
served.
ferine child of Mr. and Mrs. 6Dend,n<? fhplr va,‘"Mnn Wo **
Join Faber died Monday morning
«t the age of six weeks and two days
at their home here. The funeral was
held from the home yesterday the
Rev. D. R. Drukker pastor of the
Tint Christian Reformed church offic-
iated.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Zuverlnk were In
Holland visiting friends and rela-
ovea.
*. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Jong of
''nnad Rapids were In the city visit-
relatives and friends over Sun-
iMf. and Mrs. A. Hulsenga of Hol-
land were in the city Monday visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Minnie Kool of Grand Rapids was
In the city visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Kool on Central
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel
bought the house and lot of W. Osse-
wraarde on North State street for-
merly occupied by Joe Vander Heu-
vel who moved with his family to
Byron Center.
C. Platt of Chicago was in the city
from Saturday till Tuesday morning
visiting relatives and friends.
O. Achterhoef is In New Era visit-
ing relatives and friends for a couple
of weeks.
R. Dykstra who came just one year
ago from the Netherlands was so
well satisfied with Zeeland and vicin-
ity that he sent money over to the
Netherlands for his wife and eight
children and yesterday Mrs. Dykstra
and children arrived from Kondum,
Province Friesland, in Zeeland. They
will reside on Colonial avenue.
Mrs. George E. Ellis of Grand Rap-
ids was in the city visiting friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shoemaker
were In Forest Grove visiting rela-
tives.
The Zeeland fire department was
called out Thursday afternoon for a
ire which started *n a large shed
containing tools for the employees
®f the P. M. Ry. The fire laddies
aoon had the- fire under control. The
loss is about $100 anc the cause of
the fire is unknown.
Chaplain and Mrs. Ossewarde left
IVlday for the west where Mr. Osse-
waarde has been ordered from the
Philippines to the Van Couver Bar-
racks, Washington.
Mrs. J. Masselink was in Grand
Rapids Friday visiting friends.
<Mr. and Mrs. L. Kootstra moved
from East Colonial Ave. to West Co-
lonial avenue into a house formerly
occupied by Mr. Postma and family
who went to Grand Rapids to reside
there.
Mr. Brandenhorst of Drenthe was
fa the city Friday visiting with
friends. '
Mr. and Mrs P. Hoppe of Grand
Rapids wore In the city visiting rela-
tives and friends Friday.
Jessie De Boer and family, moved
from McKinley street to South Elm
atreet.
Lyman Jackson of Fennvllle was
fa the City Saturday.
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For Infants and Children.










A perfect Remedy for Consfip*
Hon , Sour Stomxh.DUntoa
Wonus Convulsions Jewrish










Trees, Berry Plants, Roses
- and Shrubbery
6
We have 100,000 of above for sale. 5,000 Apples,
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherrys. 10c each.
8,000 Roses, Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins, Red
Rambler, Lady Gray and others. 5c each.
All kind: of Barry Plants too numerous to mention
Plants and Trees at Berrydale Nursery,
3 Miles West of Holland, £hn Station
Some one to wait on you there all. the time. Office 42 E.
8th St., Holland. Mich. A. MUTING, Prop.
•+TT
<5
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
SAUGATUCK.
The funeral of Mrs. Janet Brown
who died Sunday was held yesterday
afternoon from the home at 2 o’clock.
DRENTHE
The pupils of the West Drenthe
echool are making preparations for
their annual entertainment which will
be given on Thursday afternoon May
16.
Blendon
John OttingJ aged 85. was killed
by a fall downstairs at the home of
his son where he made his home.
The aged man was quite feeble and
as ho started down the stairs he lost
his hold and plunged to the bottom.
He was so badly injured that he
never regained consciousness and
died in a short time. The funeral
will be held tomorrow at 9:30 at the
heme. Burial will be at Allendale
OVERISEL
At a special congregational meet-
ing held at the Christian Reformed
church in Overisel for the purpose of
securing a regular pastor to suc-
ceed the Rev. Mokma who went
*o Munster Ind. It was decided to
send a cal! to Cand. R. B. Kuiper of
the Theological Seminary of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duer daugh-
ter Mildred and son Gerald returned
from a three days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. William Duer at Zeeland.
of Zeeland.
Weit Olive
Dr. William Brulnsma of this city
came across a case of such abject
poverty that it is almost imposs'ble
to believe anything of the kind could
exist in this state. Friday night he
was called to a f%mlly four milea
northwest of West Olive. It was the
family of Arie Miles, and since mak-
ing the call the Holland doctor has
not only looked aft*T the Illnesses in
the family but ha* been collecting
food and clothing for them as well.
It wag a family of a man, wife and
ten children. The husband is ve.-y
111 with tuberculosis and the woman
is in a delicate state of health. Th-?y
occupy a shack of two rooms that
serve as living room, dining room,
kitchen, bed rooms, etc, all In one.
They are poverty stricken rooms,
hardly a protection against the wea-
ther and poverty stricken In every
way.
When Dr. Bruinsma reached the
house he found a rour-year-old child
very ill with diphtheria. It was be-
yond human help and died the next
morning. Dr. Brulnsma made every
effort to protect the other members
of the family, but Saturday after-
noon five other children were taken
down with diphtheria. Saturday eve-
ning the Holland doctor made anoth-
er visit accompanied with a local un-
dertaker and then eight children were
stricken with the disease.
Tues. morning the public schools In
eral donations. Some have given
money, others clothes and flour and
fruit and meat and groceries, so that
for the present at least the family
will not starve. The oldest boy In
the family Is thd only one who Is not
HI, and he is looking after the com-
forts of the others.
Dr Brulnsma has had a great deal
of experience with diphtheria. < While
•till in the Netherlands he and his
father and brother passed through an
epidemic of diphtheria In which the
whole village was exposed and they
had 400 patients at one time.
Spray Your Trees With
SAHOCIDE
Endorsed by Fruit Growers throughout the state
Made at Fennville where they get the Applet
FOR SALE AT
G. COOK & CO , 109 River Street
?
PUBLIC AUCTIONS. *
On Friday, May 10 at the home of
J. H. Strabbing, three quarters of a
mile east of Graafschap at one o’clock
In the afternoon.
Saturday, May 11 at one o’clock In
the afternoon on the farm of Henry
E. Frink, 3 miles south of Holland
and 2 miles north of the Collendorn
cemetery In Filmore township.
Wednesday, May 15, at 10 o’clock
•n the morning on th^ farm of Geo.
Barry, 1 mile north and one half
mile east of West Olive in Olive
township.
Saturday, May 18, at 10 o’clock In
the morning at the ̂ me of Geert
Foerhoff, Filmore towimhip, one mile
east of the church at East Saugatuck.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenuen&%Y' It rv;L
Citizens Plioee 1034, Bell Ptiose 26 HOLLAND,
Sing to a Foil Home
The Seventh concert of the Wag-
ner Male Chorus in the Knickerbock-
er Theater drew one of the largest
audiences before which the chorus
lias ever performed. Downstairs lit-
erally every seat was taken and a
very large percentage of the seats In
the balcony were also occupied;. The
people of Holland have such great
confidence in the Wagner Chorus
that they are wilkng to listen ta
_____ ______ 0 _ _____ _______ ... them any time, and moreover they
Olive township where the children at-: 'rnew’ that the assisting talent would
tended school was closed to avoid If'1" v"‘
possible a diphtheria epidemic. The
Or<i*v your baby Chicks at the
Hatchery. Save express
ttuloaniuj shipping. Single Comb
vZiUi, Pwwn, Buff Leghorns and
axk Guaranteed pure stock at
—scnable prices. Custom hatching
Jone.




pupils have been exposed and serious
results may follow. A supervisor in
Olive township has been notified by
Dr. Brulnsma of the family’s circum-
stances and the board may take up
the matter. Meanwhile the Holland
doctor is collecting food and clothing
for the stricken family to tide them
over the immediate needs. Anyone
wishing to contribute anything can
do so by sending their contributions
to the home of Dr. Brulnsma 63 West
Ninth street.
‘ ’Phe family*- of Arie Miles in Olive
township that was found in a poverty
stricken condition by Dr- Brulnsma
of this city and eight of the nine
children of which were stricken with
diphtheria is in a more hopeful con-
dition now after the Holland doctor
had been at work on the cases for a
few days. Dr. Brulnsma said this
morning that he believed the lives of
all the eight children could be saved









4 Ml Quarts Express Prepaid $ 522
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.
GRAAF8CHAP
At the home of the bride’s parents _ . _
at Graafschap Miss G. Mepplink was not °at of danger. _________ ___ ....
married to B. Scholten. The ceremony 0* ant! to*to wan weed to fight the
was performed by Rev. Van Vessem dieease and most of the cases were
of this place and Rev. D. R. Drukker attacked early enough by the physl-
_ * r* _ - 1 AL.^A a!-- fll «« « .
BEAVERDAM
At the home of her parents Lltrle
Heyboer was united In marriage to
Dick Hoezee last Friday evening. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. A.
Keizer pastor of the Christian Re-
formed church here. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoezee will reside here.
clan so that the lives could be saved.
In addition to looking: after the pa-
tients Dr. Brulnsma nas had the prem-
ises cleaned up and has had the
house put Into snob condition that tt
Is now habitable, and the patients
can get well under conditions that
are reasonably endurable.
The neighbors of the family have
come to their assistance and many of
be the very best. Mr. Hummel once
before took the audience here by
f-torm, and as for MIeb Matthys, the
reader, she could draw a big audi-
ence here any day no matter what
the other features of the entertain-
ment might be.
The Wagner Chorus under the able
directorship of Mr. Campbell has
been working hard during the year
and the singers were In the best of
form last night. They were given a
warm reception by the people of Hol-
land and each number was heartily
applauded.
The musical program was a varied
one. As usual In the spring concerts
there was a liberal sprinkling of
humorous song and the audience
showed that they appreciated theae
thoroughly as well as the more ser- 1 h,mself as Wly Pleased with his
lous productions. The Wagner Chor- . recePt,on h«re-
ua sang the following compositions: Miss Matthys was also compelled
 Inylctu..” Huhn; "Wanted - A repeatedly to reapond to encore.. The ,T.T.'T.W. M.W "Serenade, ̂ Schubert; last time she appeared the audience the new treatment, known as
Peasants Wedding March,”, Soder- applauded for several minutes in an lure’s Creation."
man; "The Spider and the Fly," Cal- effort to secure a second encore. She A decidedly Interesting booklet, ex-
dlcott; “A Prayer of Thanksgiving,” began with "Mrs. Casey and Her *,a!nfa* ab°ut thi« new discovery.
Kremeer; /‘A Comic Chlneae Trag- Neighbors,” by Irene s. Capwell and E? Ba0ure(l without cost, by ad-
edy” Gottachalk; “O, Lovely Night," the last of her numbers on the pro- 1 ^Mc?imC^ar8'nfA
Offenbach; lA Supmei'g Lqllaby/ gram was "The Transfiguration of ffiCk °f Commerce* Detroit*
Gibson; “Good Night, Beloved,” Fit* Mtea Philma Dice” by Florence K!ng-| j
ha8h- , "ley. Miss Matthys made the hit of | “ — — -
When Mr. Rummel appeared on the evening however with Guy De A Qr#at Building Falls
the stage with his violin he was Mauspaasantj'e great classic “The! when Its foundation ie ‘ undermined,
greeted with loud applause. He Necklace.” Thie wonderful little and If the foundation of hiilth—
played “Le Cygne” of St Saens arffl story that !e known wherever the good digestion— Is attacked, quick
Vienna Waltz of Krelsler, and after best in litereturie le known was given collapse follows. On the ,ret sign of
retiring was compelled to reapond to new meaning by the interpretation of
an encore. In the second part of the
program he played “Melody” by Spry
by Saraste and Arthur H®uafakveld acted ai A-
* TUBERCULOSIS.
Hundreds of people have lately re-
ported themselves as entirely cured
and “Zapateade”— ---- --------- - “mu u.muj u. uHuiu uc was compelled lo respond. auu uauaiei
the people of this city have made lib- Mr. Rumel the next morning expreied work moat excellently.
indigestion Dr. King's New- Life Pills
should be taken to tone the atomach
and regulate liver, kidneys, and the
I bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and only
aga n he t espond, companlst nd h ndled this difficult 25 cenu at Walsh Dru* Co h r
MV Plitnnl  V, „ _ __ _ I _____ . ___ «_ _ _ . .... 1 v. ™




The Common Council met In regu-
lar feielon and waa called to order
by the maker.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Alda. Lok-
ker.' Van Dreier, King, Drlnkwater,
Mergen, Dyke Harrington, Hansen,
Broker and Sterenberg and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
Resolved that tb* council dispose
of the reading of the minutes in the
usual way. .
Carried.
The minutes df the last three meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
L. Kardux petitioned for permission
to place building materlau in the
street at the corner of Columbzia
avenue and 8th street.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks with power to
act. \
Last Brothers petitioned for license
to engage in the business of moving
buildings through the public streets
of the City, and presented bond In
the sum of $2000 as required by or-
dinance, with J. P. Oosting and Herm
Kragt as sureties.
License granted and bond and sure-
ties approved.
Certain property owners In Block 2
of the City of Holland consented that
a house located on First street be-
longing to Henry Oosting be moved
to River street in the same block.
Referred to the ) Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks, with power
to act. ' v
John Logman presented the sig-
natures of property owners In Block
1, of the city of Holland, consenting
that a barn located at the corner of
14th street and Columbia be moved
ontl the premises of John Ten Hagen
in said block and also consenting
that a house belonging to Bos & Bol-
hula Lumber Co., row located on E.
l$th street be moved to the same
premises.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks, with power
to act.
A. Vanden Brink petitioned for
permission to move a practically new
building twelve by twenty feet onto
his premises on East 7th street.
Granted.
W. Bronkhorst and others request
the Council to reconsider certain sec-
tions of the Vehicle Ordinance recent-
ly passes and put in force.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved that the petition be re-
ferred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Lost.
On motion of Aid. Harrlngtoh,
Resolved that the petition be tabled.
Carried.
P. Mulder and others petitioned’ the
Council to cause a sidewalk to be
constructed along Michigan avenue,
from 19th to 28th streets.
Referred to the Committee on Side-
walks.
Reports of Standing Committees.
The Committee on Ways and
Means to whom wes referred the bid
of the Holland City News fqr pub-
lishing the Council proceedings, an-
nual settlement and legal advertising,
end also for Job work was the lowest
bid and more advantageous to the
City, and recommend that the con-
tract for doing all the printing of the
City for the enduing year be awarded
to the Holland City News, In accord-
ance with their bid and schedule.
Adopted and the contarct awarded
;o the Holland City News as per their
bid and schedule. ̂
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported recommendlnf
that the petition for permission to
move a barn from 7th street and
Columbia avenue to First street be
granted.
Adopted.
Said committee reported bavelng
received a proposal from the syn-
dicate who own the ninety feet strip
of property between 7th and 8th
streets, the part which is necessary
for the opening of Fine street for the
sum of $3000.
Said committee further reported
that in the event that said city pui^
chases said t?act and opens said
street the West Ichlgan Furniture Co.
effers to give the city a sixty six
foot right of way from 7th streyet
North to the lake.
, The Committe recommended that
the offer be accepted and that the
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
close the negotations for the pur-
chase of said property and the open-
ing of said street.
Adopted.
Said (Sonunktee reported ’"having
received the following offers from the
owners of property abutting on 4th
street west of River street and Lake
street between 3rd and 7th streets
for the vacatlnf of salp portions of
said streets and the conveyance by
the City of its interests la said por-
tions of said streets to the respective
owners of the abutting property.
Ottawa Furn. Co. $1400.00
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. $500.00
Holland Furniture Co. $300.
The Committee recommended that
said offer be accepted and that the
Mayor and Clerk be Instructed to
close the negotiations and that there-
upon hte proper proceedings be taken
to vacate said streets. ,
Adopted.
Said Committee to whom was refer-
red bids for the City teaming report-
ed that the following bids were sub-
mitted.
Slotman ft Bronkhorst per load $1.00
per day $4.00
H. P. Zwemer per load $100 per day
$3.70.
John Ver Hoef, pel day $3-69.
The bid of John Ver Hoef being
the lowest and being accompanied
with a bond In the sum of $500 as
required, the Committee recommend-
ed that the contract for teaming be
awarded to John Ver Hoef, to begin
Monday May 6. 1912.
Adopted.
Said Committee reported recom-
mending that 15th *treet be sprinkled
-^between Central and College avenues
:• the petition for tho^ame having been
'presented to the Council at a meet-
ing held July 5th 1911, and was not
granted owing to the scarcity of wa-
ter at that time.
Granted.
| The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts called the attention of the
Council to the bill for services of
, Jacob Zuldema, the rate of compensa-
tion having been increased from 25
cents per hour to iOcents per hour,
the Committee does not think that
the bill Is excessive but wish to be
enlightened as to whether the rate
can be Increased without the con-
i sent of the Council.
1 Referred to the Committee on
(Ways tnd Means.
, The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts having examined the following
claims and recommended the payment
for same:
| Richard Overweg clerk 50.00
Flo. Kruisenga asst clerk 24.00
N. J. Essenberg treas. 25.00
I Jerry Berma Janitor ,[ 37.50
C. Vander Muelen City att. 37.50
B. B. Godfrey health officer 87.50
W. G. Winter City physician 75.00
J. Westveer dir. of poor 50.00
Jennie Kanter librarian 150.00
T. Nauta, st comm 29.17
J. A. Brower repair on chair .50
I James Kole suppllen 2.30
!g. Blom. frt. and crt. 1.55
Western Union Tel. Co. clock rentl.00
Chope-Stevens Pauev Co. sup. 21.50
E. Beekman labor 24.00
'H. Stoel do 22.60
1 B. Olgers do 24.00
J A. Allderlng. do 24.00
' P. Zantlng do 22.60
Ed Fischer do 20.60
S. NIbbelink sprinklhig 11.25
N. Plagenhoef do 51.75
H. P. Zwemer do 59.81
Boone Bros, do '  51.00
A. Mottor labor 22.60
A. Rietsma do 9.00
L. Lantlng repairs 9.45
Jacob Flleraan rent 6.00
W. J. Garrod o 5.00
Arend Vlsscher do 2.00
Mrs. J. Baas do 6.50
Peter Prlng do 4.00
M. Notler & Son burial P. Zink 25.00
J. Y. Hulzenga ft Co. poor orders3.00
do coal 77.92
Thos. Klomparens fuel orders 17.00
A. Harrington .poor orders 6.50
H. Damson do 2.00
G. R. H. & C. Ry Co. frt Slatergoods 4.20
First State Bank poor orders 27.50
Fred Miles refund ordinancemoney 10.00
J. Boerma laundry 1.65
P. Ver Wey poundmaster 12.50
J. Lokker Bd. of registration 3.00
L. E. Van Drezer do 3.00
Jas. Drlnkwater do 3.00
Cornell De Witt do 3.00
J. J. Mersen do 3.00
Frank Dyke do 3.00
A. Harrington do 3.00
Olef Hansen do 3.00
BenJ. Brower do 3.00
H. Sterenburg do 3.00
Jacob ZuUema asst eng 29 40
H. A. Naberuhls engineer 62.50
J. Vanden Berg post notices 2.50
K. Van Ry poor orders 37.50
John Farma do 8.00
N. Kammeraad o ?.30
Peoples State Bank do 4.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting tie report of the Director
ot the Poor, itatlng that they had ren
dered tempoiary aid for the two
weeks tndlngMay 1st 1912 amounting
to $151.45.
Filed.
The Committee on Public Buildings
and Propety imported relative to fill-
ing in the De Foe lot adjacent to the
Hall. ,.
Onmotlon of Aid. Harrlngtjc,
The CommltUe was authorised to
have said lot fi'led.
The Committee on Sewers Drains
and Water Couaes presented the
following resolution:
Resolved, that (be Clerk be Instruc-
ted to advertise lor sealed proposals
for tile according to specifications re-
ceived from the City Engineer fu
the purpose of draining 12th street,
and that the bids be opened in the
presence of the Cornell at their next
regular meeting. * ^
Adopted. '
The Committee on Sidewalks to
whom was referred the petition for
the construction of aetdewalk on the
south side of 18th itreet, between
Central avenue and RRlver itreet, re-
commended that call petition bo
granted.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out. I
Messages From the Mayor.
The Mayor presented the following
message:
The City Vharter of the City of
Holland confers npon tie Mayor the
right and duty of calling the atten-
tion of the Common Cornell, to the
consideration of such miasures as
may to him, from time U time seem
necessary. As stated In by opening
address, I Intended to nuke uso of
this prerogative, as occasion might to
me seem to demand, rather than to
make an extended recommendations
| at that time..
I now desire to take advantage of
this right and privilege, and to most
heartily recommend that you take
such action as may be proper, to
place all employment for the City,
Individual as well as contract, now
.-required eo render service for more
j than nine hours a day, upon a nine
hour basis, without »nd dlmunitton of
pay; allowing a full day's pay, as
^ now constituted, to each person em-
' ployed, for the nine hours work, as
[ he at present receives for the longer
period.
I have well considered thia rec-'
cmmendatlon for myself, as an era-i
p’.oyer of labor and am thoroughly |
convinced that It la right from a'
financial as well as an economical
standpoint, and I sincerely trust that!
my recommendations may be adopt-
ed by your honorable body.
1 feel certain that this movement
will soon become general and that It
la eminently fitting and proper, that
municipalities should be in the van-
guard of the movement, rather than
to be dragged Into It later on. In fact
the demand for a shorter dayls al-
ready becoming sourgent that In our
neighboring city, Grand Rapids, the
furniture manufacturers are now en-
gaged In a campaign among the dif-
ftrent manufacturer of the country
seeking to establish the shorter day
in their lines, as au out growth of
the agitation on this subject.
I am well aware that certain argu-
ments are advanced against the prop-
osition, but scarcely any, if any, It
seems to me have rny great weight
or force.
It Is contended that by sodolng we
! ar£ forcing the Issue on the manu-
facturers and that they are not at
present, prepared tv meet it. But,
gentlemen, this action on our part In
no way concerns the manufacturer in
our city, as the CITY in none of Its
departments comes Into competition
vith any of the manufacturers of our
city or Its employees.
It has also been urged that the
men employed by the vcity do not do i
a full or honest day's work. This 1
characterize as an Insult to labor, on
the one hand, and If It is true to any
extent, then It Is the fault aa much
if not more, of the "jperintendent, or
overseer, as of the Individual employe
We also hear the remark that
many of those employed by the City
fcre old, and incapacitated for a good
day's work. If this Is true, then the
more the need of the shorter day, and
It may also be economy for the City
and Justice to the employee, to give
such an one some employment, and
ssslst him to be self-supporting, rath-
er than to make him an object of
public charity.
Another argument agalnat the
shorter day system for the City, and
one having some apparent grounds,
on the surface, is that by so doing we
are compelling laborers of the City
to pay Vlty employees for the shorter
day, while themselves compelled to
work for ihe longer period, on ac-
count of the taxes they are obliged
to pay. While this ts true, yet a large
part of the City pays taxes for ob-
jects, fromwhich the benefits o be de-
rived by the individual are extremely
obscure^ yet we are taxed as though
individually benefited. In addition,
let me say, that after extended inter-
views with men In all conditions of
life, upon this subject, I have yet to
meet the first one who Is opposed to
the change. Some favor the shorter
day, but insist that there should be
:i correspondlnf decrease in pay. This
would make the laborer stand a pen-
alty on account of the change, which
he can 111 afffford to stand, as he
certainly needs all he Is receiving at
the present time to maintain himself
and family, to -say nothing of any
attempt to lay aside anything for the
rapidly approaching future, when his
earning capacity may be cut off en-
tirely.
I am satisfied that men will do
proportionately more work In nine
hours than under the longer system,
and that better hearts will be secur-
ed in general. I also believe that we
owe It to the laboring man toreduce
his worklnfc hours, as work becomes
more strenuous, and competition and
greed keener to such hours as will
enable him, for the longest possible
period of his active lifetime, to re-
main efficient and able-bodied, and a
producer of results . The ultimate
outcome of the change can only be
for good.
I bring this matter before you, thus
fully and fairly, and wish the earn-




Referred to the Special order of
the day.
Communications from Boards and
City Officer*.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees
at a meeting held April 29th. 1912,
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt horse hire
Farms for Sale with Stock
and Tools
70 acres, 3 miles south of city, on Columbia Ave. where the road will be paved. All improved extra
good quality of black clay and sandy loam soil. Fairly level but well drained. Also well fenced. Good
large bouse with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 65 feet, and a shed all along one aide. Fine 2
story painted granary 16x24x12. corncrib, henhouse and wood house with cement floor. Well with good
water at house, and one at barnand atream in pasture. Small orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit. Thera
are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres meadow. Prefers to sell with live stock and tools. Farms can bo
bought with $2700 down. t
45 acres, 3 } miles south of this city. All improved sandy loam soil and black soil, fairly level but
will drained. A good house with 6 rooms stone wall and cellar, good barn and other out building*.
Nearly all kinds of fruit, and } acres with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take $2000 in clear equity
city property, or sell with $2000 down. Stock and tools could be bought with it.
40 acres, 2 miles northwest of this city, on a good road, a mile from school. All improved sandy loam
soil. A good house with 5 rooms downstairs finished, arid a large cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, hen-
house hog pi ii etc, 2 J acres orchard, with all kinds of fruit, and also a largo patch of rhubarb and straw-
berries. Will trade for house in City, or sell for $2000 cash. This is a snap at the price offered.
80 acres 1 mile from Ottawa Station. New paved road will pass by this farm. 60 acres proved,
good black ami sandy loam soil. About 15 acres timber and pasture. Good house with 4 room* finished#
barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only $3000.
We also have many farma for sale in Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties, soma
of which are in Holland settlements, and many of a quality of soil that is unexcelled for raising all kinds
of farm crops, and also some fine fruitland.
We have also for sale a great many truck farms, and acreage of good black muck, for growing onion*
and celery. Apply for list.
a
John Weersing
Citz. Phone No. 1764
Real Estate and Insurance
No 30 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
etc., 98.00
H. TeSlegther labor 24.00
H. Van Lente do 6.00
W. Kuhlman do 7.00
Chaa. Stevens do ant team 2.00
John Ver Hoef teaming 3.74
G. Blom frt. and crt 1.44
Ionia Pottery Co. flower pots 9.21
Board of Public Worka light .60
W. Vander Water *er. sexton 18.75
J. A. Kooyers treed 87.50
W. H. Vande Water
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland will meet at the Common Council rooms of said
city at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
Monday, May 27, 1912
and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 9, 1912
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
W. H. Vande Water tree
and teamwork 10.50
G. Vande Water labor 6.60
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners at a meeting held April
29th 2912 were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
Hubbard Bicycle ft Motorcycle
Co. repairs .75
noone Bros, livery 3.5)
Thos. Klomparens feed etc. 73.66
H. Bontekoe night fireman 131.25
C. De Witt do 81.25
A. Gumser do 3L25
W. Van Regenmorter do 31.25
M. Vander Bie day fireman 18.75
J. Veldheer do 18.75
A. Smeegne do 18.75
H. De Maat do 18.7E
Dick Knoll do 18.75
John Bomers do 18.75
L. Kamerling do 18.75
Ed De Feyter do 18.75
John Knol sub driver 37.50
G. Ter Vree asst chief 25.00
C. Blom Jr. Chief 62.50
Jack Knoll night fireman 31.25
H. Lokker do 31.25
P. Dykema do 31.25
T. Holder do 31 25
L. Struer day fireman 18.76
Ed Btruer do 18.75
M. Brandt do 18.75
J. Beintema do 18.75
G. Van Haaften do ! 18.75
H. Kllea do 13.76
B. Vander \J7ater do 18.76
J. Langeveldt sub driver 40.60
R. Knoll driver No. 1 30.00
F. Stanabury driver No. 2 30.00
C. 8. Bertsch sup. and labor 1.25
8. Mueeaen patrolman 33.60
C. Steketee do 32.60
John Wagner do 3t.5b
D. O’Connor do *' !’ r 33.00
33.50 L. Lantlng repairs
•M Mr. Van Dls filing saw
•60 General Electric Co., solder
1.90! fuses etc.
h Kamferbeek chief
J. Wagner extra setvices
D. O'Connor do
F. Kamferbeek postage i wj r tc. 63.31
Ray Knoll Janitor 2.50 Plttsburg-Bufalo Co. coal 110 88
Allowed and wa-vants ordered is* Fostorla Incadescent LampBl,ed• j Co., lamps 104 37
The following bills, aproved by the C. J. Lltscher Elec. Co. supplies 37 f|
Board of Public Woiks, at a meetli?, j. Ver Hoef teaming 4 00
held, April 29th 1512 were ordered y, Na*h labor
certified to the Coma.Gi Council for Ja*. n. Clow & Sona sup. 27.3*;
paJrment: , (Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co. nozzles 1.79
62-5n Eastern Basket ft Veneer Co.
M.00 White 6ak 1.50
Jas. Brown supplies 3.72
l-\5<. p. stanebury filing saws .30
10.U0 g. Blom draying 10.54
65/"1 James Kole repairs 4.99
in ' W' J* Oarrod insurance * 1#
w nrt C,l,zenfl Tran'Cter Co. drayage 22.75
j"';; 1 DouMeday Bros. Co. supplies 21.21
"6.25 pia^t iron Works pumps and
R. B. Champion supt
Dora Smih clericdl work
Josie Kerkhof bteu.*..
James Westver coll icau
Mrs. M. De Young pePxioa







John De Boer coal passer
C. J. Roseboom 19th st, att.
Abe Nauta electrician
Lane Kammerling water Ins.
Jake De Feyter line foreman
Hans Dykhuls lineman
Chas. Ter Be.ek do
G. Pond electric meterman
J. Van Dyke yamp trimmer
Wm. Winstrom stockkeejer
Bert Selles troubleman
R. Van Lento water meterman
Bd. of Public Works pd Ras
ft Baker
Dick Ras fireman








P. Of. Ry Co. freight













Allowed and warrants ordered 1*
sued.
The Board of Public Works report
ed that at a meeting held April 2Jtli
an application for a water main oa
State street between 26th and 2sth
Btreets was presented, signed by *
sufficient number of 'prospective wat-
er takers to meet me usual require*
raen4B- The application was giantcd
05c l*ul^ect t0 the appnval of the Coun-
«7a 1 dl and the act,ng p,erk inatrncted to
25.0° request authority to purchase the
(necessary material.
Approved and »»thorlty to purch-
ase material granted.
The Chief of Police reported tbs
collection for criminal bill* and pre
eented Treasures recepit for same.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amount
Justice Mile* reported the collect-
ion of $3.00, officer* fees and pre*













HOLLAND CITY W F IV S ZEELAND MiRCHANT8 HAVE ac*tiuLL nu l 1 1 t wcnr^i CEPTED ,NVITAT|0N T0 C0ME
TO THIS CITY MAY 13
Program Will Be Sprung 'aa a Sur-
prise on Local Members and Vis-
itors; Promises to Be Tne
Best Yet.
There wlll.be big doings In this
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HULBKI IMS. t VHKUI. PUIUSBKII
Boot A K rimer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mlc
Terms 11.50 per year with s discount of 80c tc wv uto UVIU60 JU llll9
local Merchants association has invit-
ed the Zeeland organisation of bus!-
Entered as second-class matter at the post ness men to come to this c't/ on that
oace at Houand. Michigan, under the act of day and the notation has been ac-
Congress March, 1097. lCepted.
N II* L C L I D ’L'Ut: I The program for lhe evnnlnj Ims
new High school rossiblllties not been announced but that It will
Last week we published an editor ,,e out of the ordinary is
. , . , l.romlsed by the commltee of Holland
lal urging every voter to come out Lerchants. This committee h keep-
and vote for the school bonds at the Ing the plans very quiet, the’* inten-
coming election, appealing to the tlon be,n* to surprise the local mem-
idea of civic progreasiveness tnore ̂  ®^"011.88 ,thfe vi8l-,jn- 'v,,e,», . r , . approached for Informatlri on this
tt an to the purely personal and ben- matter their only answer was a
eficial results that will attach to the broad grin and "Be sure that you are
building of such a school to every- ,here; the d0,nS8 "'M be sometnlng
11., * • Put of the ordinary. Zeeland showed
one, and especially to the man >n L a roy.Mlme a few Week, age but
moderate circumstances. — well be sure you come If you like
This week we wish to call atten- a ^ood time."
tiontothe possibilities of personal ,A few week8 ag0 the !o'al ,ner-
» ___ c, . .. chants accepted an Invitation from
benefit that he in the auceeaa of thia ,he Zeeland organiiatton and Jour.
bonding proposition. With the ad- neyed to that city in a body. Upon
ditional equipment that will be tbe,r they rrere enthusiastic
added to the Holland Public echool ‘ ^ t.h'J... . . ers and at that time determined to
system will come opportunities to reciprocate and show the merchants
develope ideals in local education that city that their efforts were ap-
which have hitherto been irapossi- precIate<h Since that time the com-
hlfl f/* attain mlttee ha8 been worklng overtime In
mew attain. _ preparation for the big night.
First the. people of Holland will Every member Ip urged to make
have, in the auditorium planned for 8pecl*! efforts to bs present and do
the new building, a place to congre- h1' T', ,0 malle thl* nlsM 0De thatv. a , . will be long remembered,
gate for amusement and the enjoy-
meat of high class entertaiamen't. I M'A By P. M. Train.
The public school has hitherto been Llf.It , ,
but little ised for anything outside day afternoon at about 5:20, Louis
of school work. The big buildings Bannister, aged 52 was run down and
have been cloeed during the summer ln8tant,y kllle<1 by a Pere Marquette
months and opened but rarely in flj® ̂ Mr.'^annister wb„ i. quite deaf
.evenings lo the public~an idle was walking the tracks and did not
waste. The school building should bear the engineer’s warning whistle
be open to tho public at times when but_iC0Dtlnued on the tracks. The
it •> engine could not be brought to a stop
it u not in use by the pupils. In time t0 aave the man He ̂
There is at present in the local atruck and the body thrown high in
high school an excellent chorns of tbe air falling Into the ditch on the
60 voice. Could they but hare a l!''e °fvtlle track' wllen »1<;ked “Pt , a, , Z . bla neck was broken, the ribs on one
hall where they could give concerts side crushed and the limbs badly
the entire city wonld be able to de- mangled. It is thought that death
rive benefit from the work. So with *" 1“8ta“u,le0UB'thfl -.L The body waB 14,4611 to the Pere Mar
the High school orchestra or w,th Luetle paBaellger depot and (here
•n alumni orchestra, or wit! any en- viewed by the Coroner and Us jury. I
tertainment or exhibition given by Tu68 morning at ten o’clock the cor 1
the people, whether students oVLTf* ̂  ,n!Mt,glt,ng the kil,,ng, . , . of Louis Bannister by a Pere Mar-
alumni or otherwise. ouette passenger train Sunday after-
Then take tbe gymnasium feature n°on met in the court room of the
with its opportunities for recreation c,ty ball.«. ...d,., b.. "i2“.ss r
people of the city who for a small sented the railroad and Att. P. T.
fee to defray overhead expenses, Mlle8 of thl8 city was present at the
could be admitted to the eniovmeDt i!!Te“,,lga,lon 1,1 t!le lntere8t! ot M™-
of this feature of the school plant The first witnesses called were Mrs.
with all the attendant benefit. Chas. Sirrlue and Mrs. Chas. Mulder
And in addition to advantages in Their te8tlmony was practically the
art, music end physical culthre “"e' J.hlyrihot T ^ the/f!e™00?, . , i*ear vSaverly bridge and although
would come advantages in education, they did not see t^e man struck by
not alone for the pupils of school tbe engine they saw the body roll
age, but also for those, who, de- d°uTn, the bank’ Nelther heard tbe
pnved by necessity from the educa- The nest witnesses were Louis
tionai advancement they desire, Steketee and Henry Luidens. They
would gladly accept tbe opportunity w,th Gleni1 Green bad spent the after-
of attending night classes to learn ̂  ‘‘iwlmmlng hole/’ Theyi r ...... EaId that the engine blew upon en-
along lines of particular interest to herlng the Waverly yards and that be-them. cause of the position of some box
All of which sounds like an idle (’ar8 the 6ng,neer 00111(1 n°t see the
dream butet that a dream in a
Bleep from which we can awaken him down the bank. They said furtb
and find the reality. The vote on er that th« man was not walking on
the bonds will decide whether or T* 'raf k but 8lon*8'd*-
not our dream shall come true. | Hoekatra and°UUian Burns^as pr'^
0 - :lca,,y the same. Upon hearing the
I his has been a week of vindicat- testimony of the train crew the juryions. decided that death was accidental
and exonerated the Engineer Simons
and fireman from any blame.
If Owner Ismay hasn’t told all he The coroner's jury is composed of
knows it’s because Senator Smith E* P’ 8tephan' H- Van Tongeren, Prod
forgot to ask him about it. [ ^ ^
The deceased was born at Almont,
Cleveland is paying one cent for Michigan in i860 and came to this
every ten dead flies delivered at the f,ty e,gbteei1 y^8 ag°- For four*
nitw Loll TK;n 6611 year8 he has been tbe nlght-
c ty hall. This price, we presume, watchman at the Holland Furniture
is governed by the present supply, factory. He did not mingle much with
- P«0Ple owing to his defecUve hearing
Another lesson learned from the I raan^frtemL^ ̂  mi8fotu^e leaveB
Titanic disaster is that the wireless1™117 F endfi‘
$i-Sf
During the month of May only. Buy now and get the benefit of wearing
— your
20^ OFF ALL LADIES SUITS
H you are going lo buy a SuH gal II now
Soo this Combination
Any $20 Men’s Suits 120.00 All
Any $3 50 Shoes - - >3.50
Any Hat $2.50 Hat - >2.50
$26 00
For
$1.00 down, $1.00 a week Remember we being a combination of
over 200 stores can buy cheaper, consequently we can sell cheaper than all
others. N» Red Tipe. NaCollectore. Jut tell the Clerk to chirp it.
10 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Besides the widow he is survived
companies are m business for the hy one son Clyde of this city, one
money there is in it. ,Ister Mamie of Almont. Mich., and
two brothers, Edward of Omaha, Neb.
xv ii g r . • I and William of Chicago.
Egga sell for 5 cunta a dozen >n The funeral wae held from the
China. But for ordinary purposes horae.-JM West Tenth street Wednes-
chipa eggs are not worth even that. day moni,ng ten o’clock, tbe Rev.* 'I P. E. Whitman officiating.
In some part, of Spain there are a. J. hElME7, formerly PR, Net-
200 holidays a year. This is held PAL OF local high SCHOOL
to be excessive. | VICTIM OF WHITE
PLAGUE.
, a v • •
learn of his death as he took an ac- Illneke at the home of her daughter
live interest In their athletics coach- Mrs. Ormsby, 37 East Nineteenth St.
ing the fool ball and base ball teams She Is survived by >bur sons, William
he having starred in these line at Arnold, John of Holland, and Simon
Alma College while a student there, of Shelby, and two daughters, Mrs.
Mr. Helmer was born at Parma, Ormsby and Clara Vos of Detroit.
Mich., thirty-three years ago and be-
sides his widow and child is survived
by a brother Harry. Nothing is ye«.
known of the funeral arrangements.
ROELOF VAN DAM HAD RETIRED
FROM FARM SEVEN YEARS
AGO. •
PROGRAM >18 GIVEN IN WINANTS
i CHAPEL YESTERDAY.
Great English PoeVs Work Given By
Students in Recitation and
Song.
Tuesday afternoon an exceedingly
interesting program was given In Wi-
~ . t* . m mf nant8 Chapel In commemoration ofJ r"/ / h'./atekR06l0,.V^  »' England, great poetDam who died a the home of hla ,(ohert Brownlng. 0ne of tbe claaaea
daughter Mrs. Kllutenberg in Grand .n v>.n^
Rapids and whose remains were brot
to Drenthe for burial took place Sat-
urday afternoon from tbe Christian
Reformed church in Drenthe. The
Rev. T. Vender Ark pastor of the
church officiated. Interment was at
the East Drenthe cemetery. The de-
ceased was born In Luld Laren, prov-
ince Drenthe, Netherlands, and came
iu 1848 to this vicinity and settled on
a farm In Drenthe. Seven years ago
he retired from farming and moved
to Grand Rapids. His wife died a
year ago. The deceased is survived
by three sons and three daughters
and by several grandchildren. He
was a member of the Old Settlers as-
sociation.
DEATHS.
Arthur’ J. Helmer. former principal
of the local high school died in Den-
ver Colorado, of tuberculosis. De-
ceased is survived by a wife and one
cblld.
George Moomey who was brought
in English under Prof. Nykerk is
studying Browning this term and the
program was given by mem'bers of
this class. Prof. Nykerk made a few
preliminary remarks pointing out the
merits of Browning's works and the
pace they_ occupy la English Litera-
ture. He then Introduced the suc-
cessive numbers which were given In
a delightful manner. The following
numbers composed the program:
Solo— “Ah Love, But a Day The
Year at the Spring .................... ....
Miss Grace Browning
The Boy and the. Angel
Miss Ida Danhof
Solo— “Marching Along (Cavalier
Tune8 ......... - ......... -Frank Klelnheksel
Solo— “My Star” --------- ------ Prof. |Iykerk
The Guardian Angel...
Cornelius De Young
Thought on Man an<J God....A. Luidens
Evelyn Hope .......... Miss Mae De Free
Solo — “How Do I Love Thee’’ ........
"I Send Up My Heart'’. ______
Miss Browning
Youth and Art..... ........... Hessel Yntems
to Grand Rapids Saturday noon by .Solo— "There’s a Woman Like a
Dr. H. J. Poppen suffering Nrlth lock
Alex Destlnon, W Lake at, Muske-
gon, desires other people to benefit
by the curative qualities of Foley
Kidney Pills and sayt: “I wish to
state that I have used Foley Kidney
Pills and received wore benefit from
them than anything I have ever
used before. I had a bad case of kid-
ney trouble and I wish to thank you
for the help Foley Kidney PIVs have
liven me.’’ .
Friends of Arthur J. Helmer, form-
erly principal of the local High school
have been notified of his death at
Denver, Colo. Death was caused by
tuberculosis.
iMr. Helmer had a host of friends
in this city, 'he having been connected
with the local school wr four years;
his former pupils will be shocked to
aw died at the hospital in that city
Monday morning.
A crushed thumb later developing
Into lockjaw caused the death. Mr.
Moomey was sixty three years of age
and Is survived by nine children, five
of whom live at home, confer of
Ninth and Pine streets. The body was
brought to this city Tuesday after-
noon and the funeral was held from
the home Wednesday afternoon at
two thirty o’clock. The Rev. E. P.
Whitman officiating.
At the age of 78 years G. Molenaar
died at bis home at 241 Lincoln ave-
nue. Three daughters, Mrs. O. Mol-
enadr, Mrs. E. H. Holkeboer and Mrs.
C. Dekker survive him. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the home.
The infant child of Mr. apd Mrs.
Jake Wolfert died Saturday and the
funeral took place Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Florence Vos, aged 66 years
died Friday night sfter a lingering
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO BOAT-Oally Stmer Between Hellend and Chicago
Fm. exapt Sunday, putt*', fan, juo, ̂  ,100. nppet ̂
R H tC I"terarb8n «<» Grand Rapid.
S.ag.tackwdiaterm^Upolat., and Steam Railwy, fo, all Central
Michigan. The right ii reterved to change ttm achednle without notice.
* ’ I
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Dan,:h “d thejr ha™ 10 set something for
hecome’a foLX .‘felral IZ VlSrSTS” “
efforts met with failure his perserv- whil© we usually geiVaBs* catUe^n
. May or we won-t ge tbem t^
ran he printed In the/new 2? c‘.r^lne tlw“ °Mr
Dew Drop” ......... ........... ....
“Blot In the ’Scutcheon..>.....
Frank Klelnheksel
How They Brought the Good News
from Ghent to Aix ............ .........
Miss Irene Staplekamp
Solo— “King Charles’’....Prof. Nykerk ran nrinl d w gei mj rr0m carryIng them over
Rpbbl Ben Ezra ............... John De Boer No newP aaswlate ̂ mbPra °r nnderfeed th«m daring the winter.
nu. - - -- . “•oc!at° numbers cm be until they are not worth much the-Solo— “Prosplce” --------- Miss Browning ukeiTin
i^IRARY CLUB TO o“ now ».; il
ans Literary club, taking up the for- and those wlshlnc
o.gn possessions of Denmark of cure tickets from
which there are several Including fore June 1
Iceland, Shetland and Greenland. The
study and discussion of the "Scandi-
navian Language’’ brought out the
fact that in Ice}inid, the language of
^hose names are






______ - general ad
a thousand years ago can be read by was made recen*
the people now, showing how little 62 cent corn and
change there hks been In their lan- ed what could
guage compared .with that of other beef prices,countries. Swift and Co.
Jacob RUs, writer and lecturer, tho farmers have
ADVANCE,
in beef prices
l ’With $22 bay and
scarcely atari-
expect but high





There’s often much truth Jn the
saying “her face !« her fo/tune", but
Its never said where pimples, skin
eiuptlons, blotches or other blemish-
es disfigure it Impure blood is back
of them shows the need of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They promote health
and beauty. Try them 25 cents at
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and
Geo. I> Lage.
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
* For Coughs and Colds.
'7S
HOLUND CITY NEWS
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New Spring Coats and Suits at Greatly— Reduced Prices
Just received a large assortment of new Coats and Suits. We bought at greatly
reduced prices and can now offer them to you at a saving of several dollars.
We will include all our Coats and Suits in this sale, and you can choose your
garment and know our stock represents the product of Americas foremost Cloak and
Suit manufacturers.
Every garment strictly man tailored and made
of best all wool materials and^made up in the
latest styles. We can fit any size. . . . •
Your choice of 194 New Coats at 25% off





All our new all wool coats worth $ 6.00 now only $ 4.50
All our new all wool coats worth 7.50 now only 5.63
All our new all wool coats worth 800 now only 6.00
All our new all wool coats worth 9.00 now only 6.75
All our new all wool coats worth 10.00 now only 7.50
All our new all wool coats worth 11.00 now only 8.25
All our new all wool coats worth 12.00 now only 9.00
All our new aU wool coata worth 12.50 now only 9-38
All our new all wool coats worth 13.50 now only 10.13
All our new all wool coats worth 14.00 now only 10.50
AH our new all wool coats worth 15.00 now only 11.25
All our new all wool coats worth 1650 now only 12.38
All our new all wool coats worth 18.00 now only 13.50
All our new all wool coats worth 18.50 now only 13.88
All our new all wool coats worth 20.00 now only 15.00
All our new all wool coats worth 22.00 now only 16.60
All our new all wool coats worth 22.50 now only 1688
All our new all wool coats worth 25.00 now only 18.75
All our n6w all wool aulta worth $10.00
All our new all wool suits worth 12.00
All our new all wool suits worth 12.50
All our new all wool suits worth 13.50
All our new^ all wool suits worth 14.00
All our new all wool suits worth 15.00
All our new all wool suits worth 16.50
All our new all wool suits <worth 18.00
All our new all wool suits worth 18.50
All our new all wool suits worth 19 50
All our new all wool suits worth 20.00
All our new all wool suits worth 22.00
All our new all wool suits worth 22.50
All our new all wool suits worth 24.00
All our new all wool suits worth 25.00































Buy your Coat or Suit here now andj’get a full’seasons wear besides saving
several {dollars
As you know, all alterations tailored to fit perfectly. Free of charge.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
THE FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY





















The only Baking Powder made
rlrom Royal Grape Creamed Tartar
PERSONALS
Mr. James A. Latta, vice president
of the Northwestern National Bank
of Minneapolis spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. P. A. Latta.
Mrs. W. J. Olive was In Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
Joseph Karduz returned to Winsdor
Canada after vialttng relatives and
friends In this city tor two weeks.
Miss Anna Wltvllet of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting friends In this city.
The Misses Marguerite Fltpse and
Bessie Pfanstlehl have returned to
their home in Roseland, 111. after vis-
iting with Mrs. A. O. Van Raalte and
Mrs. K. PfansUehl of this city.
W. O. Van Eyck was in Grand Hav-
en on business Tuesday.
Henry Dutton has returned from a
visit with friends at Buchanan Mich.
Deputy Sheriff Prank Salisbury
was in the city Tuesday.
Perry Atkins has returned from a
visit with friends in Muskegon.
John Knoll has returned from a
trip to Allegan.
Miss Leah Moore lias returned
from Mlllsburg, N. T.
Circuit Court Judge Cross was In
the city Tuesday.
Ovide Metcalf is expected to arrive
from Reno, Nevada Tuesday evening.
Mrs. O. E. Tates and Miss Avis
Yates have returned from Rochester,
Minn., where Miss Tates was under
the care of Doctors Mayo.
Miss Emily Metcalf who arrived In
Holland Thursday afternoon from
California suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis Friday. She is staying at the
home of the Van Duren sisters. 169
East Eighth street and is in a very
serious condition.
Mr. and Ms. Wm. Wiehe have re-
turned from West Palm Beach/ Fla.,
when* they have been apending the
winter months. They will occupy
their cottage “Midway" at Macatawa
during the summer.
Anthony Ver Hulls, a student In
the seminary at Louisville Ky., Is
spending a few days with friends and
relatives in this city.
Mies Ruth Voorborst of Overlsel is
^siting friends and relatives In the
city.
Miss Josephine Kerkhoff is confined
to her home by illness.
Miss Hazel Wing has returned
from a visit with friends at Allegan.
J. E. Murray has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Jas. Tilt was In Grand Haven Mon-
tay on business.
M. E. Dick is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
P- H. McBride and C Ver Schure
made a business trip to West Olive.
Mrs. H. Blackstone and Miss Nell
Blackston© of ChIoAgO are visiting
Mrs. M. Walters
Dr. Bruingma was In West Olive
Tuesday.
A- La Huis of Zeeland was in the
city Tuesday.
Judge of Probate E. P. Kirby of
Grand Haven was in Zeeland Tues-
day on business.
John Telling made a business trip
to Chicago.
C. D. Schllleman of Zeeland made
a business trip to Grand Haven
Tuesday-
John Vaupell visited friends , and
relatives in Allegan Friday. \
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kraus and fam-
ily are visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Nlel Stroop was In Grand Rapids
Saturday on business.
Mrs. Wm. Thomas Is visiting rela-
tives and friends at Lake Odessa.
Harry Doesburg Is confined to his
home by Illness.
Miss M. Howard was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman spent Sun-
day with friends in Chicago
Peter Damstra was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Mrs. R. Damstra is visiting in Kal-
amazoo.
John Weersing was In Grand Rap-
ids Friday on business.
Miss Harriet NotJsr a teacher In
Grand Haven has been spending a
few days in the city.
Herman Zoerman was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
S. A. Miller was in Chicago on
business.
Peter De Haas of West Olive was
In the city Friday.
Frank Underwood was In West Ol-
ive on' business Friday.
Henry Dntton has been visiting
friends at Buchanan Mich.
Miss Jennie . Ver Liere was In Grand
Rapids Thursday or business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk of East
Saugatuck were In the city Thurs-
day.
D. W. Berry of Kokomo, Ind., is
visiting friends In this city. Mr. Berry
is part owner of the Central Closet
Mfg. Co. which was located here at
one time.
Carl Shaw left Saturday for Kala-
mazoo to play ball with Cadillac Id
their game against Kalamazoo.
John A. Kelley is In New York on
business.
Miss Mabel Oostlng and Evart Hel-
uer were married at Grand Haven
Saturday.
J. W. Farrar of N Y Is visiting Dr.
J- W. Beardslee, D. D. of this city.
Mrs. Jaccfo Van Putten Jr. has re-
turned from a visit with relatives
ami friends In Chicago-.
Miss Nell Blackstone arrived from
Saginaw Wednesday noon. While
here she will be the guest of Mrs. M.
Walters.
Vernon F. King made a business
trip to Muskegon Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth Meyers left this
coon foi\ Stratford, Canada.
Geo. Schutmast of Hamilton was
in the city Tuesday.
A. J. Ward of Grand Haven was In
the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D- Bos of Filmore
were In the city Tuesday.
Peter Timmer left Wednesday for
White Lake where he will report for
duty at the life saving station there.
He has been appointed to fill the va-
cancy in that crew caused by the
transfer of Herbert Van Oort to this
station.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stek-
etee Jr.-J-a girl.
Several members of the Bosman
family of this city were In Kalamazoo
yesterday attending the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bosman of tha< city.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter D. A. R. wil be entertained this
afternoon by Miss Howard, . Miss
Smith, Miss Knight and Miss Thur-
ter at the home of Mrs. Pifer, 50
West 12th street The afternoon will
be devoted to. the report of the dele-
gate to the National congress of the
D. A. R. held in Washington In April.
There Is also business of importance
to be tranaacted and a full attend-
ance Is desired.
Following 1b the urogram of tbe
Woman's Literary Club which was
rendered Wednesday afternoon. The
hostesses were Mrs. C. C. Wheeler
and Mrs. P. E. Whitanm. , Foreign
Possessions, Miss Te Roller; Lan-
guage, Mrs. Whitman; Violin Duet,
Mrs. Thiel and Mrs. Gowdy; Jacob
Now Is The Time- To -
Paint Your House
Be sure you use the
right kind of paint, the
kind that will not blister
crack and scale off. Try
the Holland paint guar*
anteed to last, made of
the best material only.
$1.75 per gallon
We are offering some special low prices on
WALL PAPER
Come and see our stock. You can save from
20 tO 40 per cent here. Our paper hangers and
decorators are at your service.
BERT SLAGH
Citz. Phone 1254 80 E. 8th St.
KIls, Mrs. Blekklnk: Vocal Solo, Miss home Berend Ottlnk of Borculo fell
Hopson; Readlng—'Vrora the Old
Town.” Rils, Mr*. Browning.
The Quarterly social of the Men's
Federation of Bible Clases was held
at tbe Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church last evening. May
k at 7:45. The main address of the
evening was made by Prof. J. E.
Kuizenga of Hope College. Short ad-
dresses -were alio made by tbe preal-
down stairs and received internal In-
juries. Dr. J. Massellnk of Zeeland
was aummonded, but after about an
hour the Injured man died as a re-
sult of bis Injuries. He reached the
age of 85 years.
The deceased was born In the Neth-
erlands and waa one of the pioneers
of this section. Hs wife died several
years ago. He is survived by one
dent, A. H. Meyer, the Rev. Mr. Tuuk John Ottlnk of Borculo and sev-
the Rev. Mr. Hoekatza, ehe Rev. Mr., or*l grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held next
Friday afternoon at 12:30 from the
borne and at 1:30 fwm the Christian
Reformed church at Borculo, the Rev.
J. B. Jonkman, pastor of the church,
will officiate. Interment will be at
the Borculo cemetery.
Van Puersem and D. M. Shaw. The
muatc waa furnished by a male quar-
tet from the Fourteenth street church
and the newly organized “Federation
Male Chorus”'
eighty-five-Vear-old pioneer
18 VICTIM OF AN ACCI-
DENT.
. While doing work upstairs In his
m
Citizens phons Installed during





WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
L. T. Kanltrs it bulldio? ft l&tge
Stoop aod.bftlooDy in froot of his prem-
ises, so ss to make his ice cream par-
lors on the second ilcor more attract-
ive.
Market Day, on Wednesday last, was
marked for its dullness One of the
features was a display cf farming im-
plement#, of which there are several
agencies h re. Very little money ex-
changed hands.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Wc take pleasure in mentioning the
fact that Mr. C. H. Harmon, the popu-
lar barber of the First ward, will occu-
py his new building, opposite the store
of Mr. £ J. Harr ogton, the tlrst part
of next wetk.
Farmers have commenced to plant
their com
John Vender Sluis and Miss Minnie
Van der Stoop were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony last Tuesday eve-
ning at the residence of the brid ’s
parents.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyer on
last Wednesday moroing, a girl.
There are but three saloons in Hol-
land City at present. One saloon to
every twelve hundred inhabitants.
Mr. R E. Werkraan intends to lay
about three feet of his foundation wall
for his new factory on River street,
with dressed stone from the Waverly
Stone Quarry.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeBoer
on 12th street Monday— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rlnck,
Thursday— a girl.
At the last meeting of the school
board of Muskegon it was decided af-
ter a lengthy discussion, to use the
Waverly stone above the basement for
the second new school building, same
a* on the Central building, instead cf
the Lake Superior stone as was at first
specified.
The postcffice will be moved next
week.
Ground has been broken f-.r the new
residence of Ed Vaupell on Thirteenth
street.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A daughter was boro to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoek, W. 12th street on
Wednesday morning. She tipped the
beam at eleven pounds.
The Steamer Soo City will make her
first trip for the season next Sunday
evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beuke-
ma, Thursday-a 12 pound son.
Une Vlssers, Jr. and Miss Reka
Bidding were married at the latter’s
home on Wednesday evening by Rev.
K. Van Goor. Albert Bidding acted
as best man and Miss Minnie Vissers as
bridesmaid.
Chief Engineer of the fire depart-
ment L. T. Kantera baa issued a new
and important order. After every fire
which may occur in the future, one
long blast of the mocking bird will be
given by which the citizens may know
that the confiagration ii over.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oosting
on Ssturdav— a ton.
Born to Mr. and Mrs John C. Post
Monday-a son.
The work of numbering the houses
is being rspidly pushed. Owners of
property who have their numbers af-
fixed to their residences should immed-
iately make a practice of using them In
conoeetion with their addresses.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Haan Bros, will have a soda fountain
In the Central Drug Store.
Mrl. M. A Ryder went to Macatawa
with a force of help to put Hotel Mac
atawa In readiness for the summer
season.
Paul R Coster will represent the
local branch of the State Utter Car-
riers Association at the next conven-
tion which will be held in Bay City,
June 30. Mr. Coster is treasurer of the
association.
Visicher landers His Resignation
After having served the city of Hol-
land faithfully and well for many
years ge member and president of the
Board of Public Works Hon. A. Vls-
•cher Mon night handed in his resigna
tlon to the common council. In the
resignation the work of the board Is
reviewed and It Is a valuable docu-
ment, since It gives the people of
Holland an idea as to how the busi-
ness of the city has grown during re-
cent years. The resignation Is there-
fore given in full below. The council
however, decided that the services of
Mr. Visscher could not be dispensed
•with at this time and on resolution of
Aid. Harrington they requested him
to accept a reappointment.
The resignation follows:
To the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
At the end of fifteen years of ser-
vice as a member of the board of pub-
lic works, and at the expiration of my
Sast term of office as a member of
said board, I take this opportunity debtedness has been only doubled;
of congratulating the city of Holland
on Its successful Electric Light, Pow-
er and Water Plants, and Its other
public services. Municipal ownership
of these public utilities in actual prac-
tice rarely proves to be a financial
success, and when the city of Holland
and
Whereas, The Holland Electric
Light and Water Plants have been
widely recognized as examples o(
efficient municipal management; and
Whereas, the development of these
properties snd their efficient and eco-
may boast '"of being able to furnish | nomlcal operation has been, In great
electric current for private use for _ measure, due to the time, the busl
light and for power and also good r.ess ability, the legal and financial,
water, as cheaply \s practically any experlnce. which Mr. Visscher has
city In this state, and in addition to 1 unselfishly devoted to the city In his1
that, furnish Its. street lighting at : service on, this board; therefore be it |
less than one-half its actual cost, It! Resolved, That the Common Conn-!
certainly speaks of a condltlofi the ell of the city of Holland hereby ex-|
city may justly be proud of. During presses Its sincere appreciation of!
the last five years not a dollar has the services of Mr. Visscher as mem-1
been raised by taxes for street light- 1 her and president of the Board of
ing, and we have now nearly two Public Works .and extends heartfei:
hundred street lights giving all night thanks for his loyalty to the Inter
service; In addition to this the Elec- ests of the city; and further, Be It
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland, believing
that It will be extremely difficult to
fill Mr. Vlsscher’s place at prexeu;.
that In view of the many problems
which the board has unde- cons'deri-
tion at the present time, MT. Vlssch-
er's Judgment and experience 'arc
needed In Ihe management of ihat de-
partment, earnestly request Mr Vis-
scher to accept a reappointment as
member of the board of public works;
and, be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this reso-























trie Light plant actually pays for its
own improvements and extensions.
The fact that the New York Electrical
World, the leading magazine on this
subject in the country, deemed It
worth while to have one of its repre-
sentatives spend two days in examin-
ing the operations of this plant and
its management, and then publish a
laudatory report of nearly two pages
in the Electrical Review, holding up
this plant as a model of municipal
ownership, and this in view of the
fact that the said paper is editorially
opposed to municipal ownership, is
as good a compliment as any city
could ask for. The city electric light
plant is running at a handsome pro-
fit, so that last year the charges for
light have been reduced by 15 per
cent, thereby reducing the Income
nearly $6000.
• As Indicating the development of
the plant and the growth of the efty
during the last 15 years, we make
the following comparisons:
Water 1897
No. of Fire Hydrants 87
Miles of Water Mains 11
No. W’ater Consumers 430






No. Arc Lamps 48
No. Light Consumers 221
No. Power Consumers None
Annual Receipts $7251
Capacity of plant 107 K. W.
Ponded Indebtedn’s $24400
Total Investment $94253
The successful managementof these
public utilities are due largely to the
followindg conditions:
1. That politics have successfully
been kept out of the appointment of
members of the Board, and also by
he board out of the appointmentof
of Its superinendent and other em-
ployees
2. That the term of office of mem-
bers of the board Is for five years,
and the practice has prevailed to re-
appoint old members in thi$ way
giving permanency and stability to
the old Board and Us policies for Im-
provement and development
3. That the Common Council has
confidence In the board of public
works as to Its efficiency and econ-
omy . and that its recommendations
are almost Invariably approved
During the past year the board has
experienced considerable difficulty In
obtaining an additional water supply,
and It Is still a question for demonstra
tion whether the new well will
prove to be aatlsfactory, though the
prospects at this time are favorable.
The very rapid Increase in the de-
mand for current, for light and power
necessitates the purchase and Install-
ation of an additional dynamo before
next winter, and the board has al-
ready presented this matter to the
common council and obtained Its ap-
proval of this Improvement and en-
largement, and Is fortunately able to
pay the cost of same, approximately
$28,000 out of accumulated funds.
As my term of office now expires,
I request that my name will not be
considered for reappointment as
member of the board.
I will here say to the credit of all
the other members of this board with
whom I have served, that our busi-
ness relations have always been most
pleasant, and our meetings harmon-
ious, but I think I am Justified after
ray length of time of service to ask
for retirement, and> thus create a
vacancy for a younger man.
All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted,
AREND VISSOHEiR,
Dated, May 1, 1912.
Following is the resolution offered
by Alderman Harrington and adopted
by the council:
Whereas, The Hon. Arend Visscher
has served the city of Holland, as a
member of the Board of Public Works
continuously for fifteen years, and for
the greater portion of that time has
been president of said ooard; and,
Whereas, During that period, the
property in charge of that board has
increased in value from less than
$100,000 to half a million, and the
business of that department of the
city government jias Increased! ,to
such an extent that while In 1897 the
total annual receipts for water and
light service amounted to approxi-
mately $10,000 at the present time the
annual receipts amount to more than
$70,000; and,
Whereas, the business of this de-
partment. has, jluring said fifteen
years, been managed so efficiently
that, although the value of the prop-
erty has quadrupled and the business
increased sevenfold the bonded in-
is the health officer adequately paid
by the city of Holland? . was a
question freely discussed by the al-
deunan Mon night when the salarry or
dinance came up for discussion. The
council members were of the opinion
that he is not. The ways and means
committee had raised the salary from
$350 to $400 in their estimate and
some of the aldermen were in favor of
raising it to $500. Alderman King
made a speech in support of this pro-
position. declaring that the job was
was worth much more. Mayor Bosch
also made a few remarks along this
line declaring that if any job was
worth the money this one certainly
was, and that the present health offl-
$75000 cer had shown himself a very efficient
in his work.
Aid. Mersen as chairman of the
ways and means committee defended
the action of the committee by de-
claring that in the opinion the office
was worth much more than the city
pays. However such positions as
member of the B. P. W. and others of
this kind are not pafd for at all in
spite of the fact that there is an
enormous amoqnt of work connected
with It. The city, he said, is not
trying to pay the health officer for
what he Is worth, bat as in the case
of the other offices, the man elected
was given a chance. to do some pub-
lic service. Aid. Hansen declared
that he had talked with former health
officers and that they bad made the
statement that they would not take
the job at a salary of $100, and that
therefore $500 was not any too much.
Finally a compromise of $450 was
agreed upon by the aldermen.
The salaries of the other city offi-






Director of the Poor— $225.
City Librarian— $600.
City Engineer— $1500.
The Twelfth street paving matter
has finally been disposed of and the
street will be paved from Lincoln
avenue to the lake with two blocks
on the west side boulevarded. The
committee of the property owners
met with the common council Monday
night and declared that they were in
favor of this plan and that the ex-
pense of boulevardlng be assessed
along the entire street. When the
committee brought In this report and
declared that it represented the unan-
imous sentiment of its members the
council Immediately vo{ed to endorse
the action of the committee. Later
in the evening the city engineer read
the plans and specifications and esti-
mate of cost and this was also ap-
proved by the aldermen, thus dis-
posing of the whole matter. The
bids will be advertised for the re-
quired length of time and then after
thre weeks theactual work on the
Job can be begun.
O. Van Schelven last night gave a
talk to the council on the boulevarde
Idea. The idea originated he said with
the park board some two or three
years ago. That board at that time
picked out west Eleventh street to
try out the plan, but they abandoned
it because they felt that the four rod
street was not wide enough to make
it satisfactory. They held the pro-
ject In abeyance however until some
of the 80 foot street* should come up
for consideration. Now that Twelfth
street was to he Improved he thought
It was the proper time to try out the
boulevard system.
“All our parks are In the eastern
part of the city,” he said. "The dan-
ger Is that as the\ town
grows westward there will be a pro-
test against this. Then the people
of that part of the city will protest
against Improving the spots In the
eastern part of town out of which
they receive little or no benefit and
the park development In Holland will
rrcelve a set back Iffie city cannot
afford to buy park sites in the west-
ern part of the city because property
has become too valuable. The boule-
vard on Twelfth street need not 1m-
THE KING OF CUBES
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF
THROATM^^H
quickest 'V niMrc S' HEALSWHOOPI WEAK,
COUGH cure SORE LUNGS
SOLO AND GUARANTEED DY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage
On May 1st we will be in
our New Location








_ 65c per doz.
_ 60c per doz.
_60c per doz.
We will give our customers the same prompt delivery.
Atlas Bottling Works
Phone 1648 l-*2 E. 8th St.
mediately be improved, but this can
be improved, but this can be done
gradually.
The election of city officers by the
common cvouncil Monday night was a
tame affair compared with the elec-
tion some other years.
Last year for instance the contest
on the city attorneyship kept the al-
dermen balloting; for a couple of
hours before they finally came to an
agreement. This year It took two
ballots to elect Attorney Arthur Van
Duren to the office. Mr. Van Duren
has been city attorney before and
was elected last night by a vote of
six to three, one of the aldermen be-
ing absent.
Practically the only other contest
on the election of i member of the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers. Fifteen ballots were required be-
fore a choice could be made, and then
Geoiige Huizinga received the requir-
ed number of six votes. During the
first seven or eight ballots the fight
was on between Dr. F. M. Gillespie
and Frank Congletwn. One ballot
would result in a five to four vote in
favor of Gillespie and the next ballot
would be a five to four vote in favor
of Congleton. Occasionally some one
else was given a vote, and H. Van
Tongeren, Dr. A. Leenhouts and H.
W. Hardie all received scattered vot-
ed . After the thirteenth ballot the
aldermen were given & short recess
for conference and the very next bal-
lot showed that the vote stood four
for Hplzenga, four for Dr. OillespHe
and one for Dr. Leenhouts. The fif-
teenth ballot was in Hulzenga’s fav-
or by a three to six vote.
The other officers elected last night
were as follows:
President Prot Tem of the Council
—Austin Harrington.
City Engineer— Henry Naberhuls. ,
City Physician— Dr. W. G. Winters.
Health Officer— Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
Street Commissioner— G. Nanta.
> City Inspector— Peter Eelhart
Director of the Poor— Jas. Westveer
Poundmaster— Peter Ver Wey.
Member of Review— Henry Lnldens.
Member B. P. W.— A. Visscher.
Member Library Board— Arnold
Mulder.
Park Trustee— H. R. Doesburg.
Member of Board of Health— Otto
Kramer.
Member Harbor Board— W. H.
Beach. |
THE FRESHMEN WIN SATURDAY
WITH 40 POINTS TO THEIR
CREDIT
The class meet on the college cam-
pus last Saturday was an event which
was filled with excitement. For sev-
eral years this meet has been held,
but never have results been so close
and so full of keen Inerest Instead
of being a "walk-away” for any one
class as It has often been, each class
was as near to winning as any other
up to the time when the last event
ended. he Junior, Sopohomores
es and Freshmen were each at the
head at different stages of the games
and the relay race which came last
of all could have thrown the points In
favor of any one of these three. All
of the classes had winning men In
every event and enthusiasm was In-
tense throughout the meet which last-
ed from two o’clock until six. When
the end came, the Freshmen were in
the lead with 4 points the Sophomor-
es came next with 35% points to
their credit, and the Juniors were
next in rank with 33 points. Several
of the '‘Prep’” classes entered their
men but failed to take high places.
The track management under Mr.
Stelnlnger did excellent work In run-
ning off the various events and are
well pleased with the success of the
meet. The manager is busy arrang-
ing for the annual relay race with
Grand Rapids which takes place a
week from next Saturday. The try-
try-out will take place this week.
“My little son had a very severe
cold. I was recommended to try
Chambertain’a Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
wae as well as ever," writes Mrs. H.
Silks, 29 Dowling street, Sydney Aus-
traila. This remedy Is for sale at
ell dealers.
There were 3.614 deaths repo
to the Health Department as ha
occurred In the State during
month of March; this number c<
spends to annual death rate of
per 1000 estimated population,
addition to the above there were
stillbirths returned as deaths. Ai
crease 6t 74 deaths Is noted as <
pared with the month Immedli
preceding, and a further compai
shows that the number returne
by far greater than for any m
during the past year with the ej
tion of March, 191L
By ages there were 664 death
Infants under one year of age;
deaths of children aged 1 to 4 y
Inclusive; and 1,238 deaths of e
ly persons aged 65 years and ove;
Important causes of death wer
follows: Pulmonary tunercnlosls,
ether forms of tuberculosis, 43;
pboid fever 50; diphtheria and ci
81; scarlet fever, 22; measles,
whooping cough, 21; pneumonia
bronchopneumonia, 361; dlarrheo,
teritls under 2 years of age, 45; i
Ingitls, 43; Influenza. 60; cancer
and violence, 183.
Or. Bell'd r^ine- 1 ar-Honey
* r or Coughs and Colds.
The peach crop Ii not entirely
stroyed as has been so often pred
ed during the past few months, sli
the hard frosts of last winter. A t
was brought Into the Sentinel be
ing besides a number of slightly
folded leaves an embryo blossom t
was about ready to burst ©pan. T
twig was cut from a tree In the
chard of Wess Ntbbellnk and it she
that there la promise of at least so
peaches even If the crop trill he 1U
stltute is to be held in every dlsti
each year. The fight is directed ch
ly against a bill now before congr
to make Sunday games, theaters i
labor illegal in the District of Colt
bla. If the plan worked there,
would drive the Adventists out of
district, and the same plan might
adopted in other states.
Sign of Age.
You ire aging a little when you no





rtlKKEMA. 0. J.. ATTORN DT AT LAW.U Collection* promptly attended to. OflM
otw Vint BUta Buk.
rt VANDER MEULBN, I EAST EIGHTH
8L Cltlaam phona 17U.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Wuhiogton St.






Citluna phona 141& Bad
FVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
IS doors asst of Interurban offlca. Holland.
Mich. Cltlsans phona: Raaldcnaa, 15J7; offloa,
MUSIC.
/TOOE BROB. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar aon*e an* the beet in the music Una
Cltlsana phona 1K9. 17 East Elfhtli Bt.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERB LUMBEK CO., 2M KIVER
43 Bt Cltlsans phona 10UL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
JCWIB NEWS DEPOT, SO WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsens phona 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
JT B. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTHCitlian* phone 1267-*r.
CROCKERY. GUSS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
T'kTKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EABT
^ «l*hth fit. Cltlsans phona UI7-tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
| ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
kat basket with nice clean frash no-
aartaa. Don't forest the place, comer River











88-90 E. EWfi St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Burgers, alias Burgess, Sr.,
alias Burgs alias Burges, alias Burg-
gers, alias A. J. Burgers, alias A. J.
Burgess, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd day cf April,
A. D. 1012, have been allowed for
creditors to preser t tbeirclaims against
asid deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, awd that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to sa'd court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, 6n or
before the22nd day of August A.D. 1912.
aod that said claims will be heard by
said court on th i 22od day of August, A
D, 1912, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 22nd, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, •
Judge of Probate.
3w— 17





. - — Full stock of goods por-
talatag to the business. Cltlssoa phone lg|
W E. Eighth 8L
TVJEBBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.y medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles,
imported and domsstlc cigars. Cltlssns phone
MEATS.
VAN DER VEERB. i5J E. EIGHTH
 V Bt. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
la season. .Cltlien* phona 1041.
llarkst on River Bt Cltlsens phone 1018.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
I9AAC VERSCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage, fall him up on tee Glu-
tens phoneiei-bfor qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST.
A-' «• r«d work, reasonable prices.
OUR MOTTO
au-
HOLLAND City. Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
«arpeu bought. M E. 15th street Citixens
phone lt97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..... . ..... f 50 oo
Surplus and undivided proflts.. ’ 80 000
D«l»«itors Security....:.... "* iko'ooo
‘“‘Ml WW on time depoaiu. ,
foreign * ^ business centers domestlcand
C. J. Dickema. Prea j. w. Beardsle*. V, P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capiui stock paid In ................... I B0 000
Additional stockholder's liability.. so!ooo
Deposit or security ............. ..... ... ’ igo.ooo
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vliscber. D. B. ^ Daniel Ten Cate
Ces. F, Hummer . . ri Ynteata. J. Ul Rutgers
DRY CLEANERS-
mHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. .
'! Eighth 8L Cltlssns phono 1138.
• EAR
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven. In said sounty. on the aoth day of
April. A. D.. ion.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Marrigie Brink, deceased,
Isaac Marsilje having filed in said
court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It is ordered that the 27th day of
May, A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and ia hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be jpven by publica-
tion of a copv of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of nearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the aetata of
Jezina Hovenga, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 30th day of April
A D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
30th day of August, A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 30th day of August
A. D. 1912 at ten o'clock in the fore
noon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Coun
for th* 0»unty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
26th day of April, A. D., 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh
Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
having filed in said court its first
annual account* as administrator
with the will annexed of said es-
tate and its petition praying for the
allowance thereof.
It Is Ordered, Tha} the
27th day of May A. D. 1912.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
prpbate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed forbearing said petition; and for
examining and allowing aaid account.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




-STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. .
At a session of said court,, held at
the probate office in the city of Gram
Haves In saM county on the Mth day ol April
A. D. 191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Rerend Van Dyk, Deceased.
Gertie Van Dyk having filed i n
said court her petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased' died seized, it is
ordered that the
27th day of May, A. D. 1912.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





All those getting their wedding
•tationary printed at the Holland
City News office will get that paper
for one year free. We are located
Juet opposite the Holland Intarurban
waiting room.
state OF MICHIGAN— The Prooats Court
lor th# County of OtUwa.
At a session of raid Court, held at the Pro-
bate OlBce In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the Mttfdny of April A. D. 191*
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate 01
Otfo G. Van Dyk,
Deceased.
Otto O. end Walter Van Dyk having filed In
raid court 1 heir ttn&l administration account
and their petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distribu-
tion of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
*7th day of May. A. D. 191*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
poihted for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this ordf for three suc-
cessive weeks previous said day of
hearing, in the Holland C.iy News, a
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat# Court
for the County of OtUwa.
In the matter of the estate of
Klaae Jalving, Deceased
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and d*.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
*5th day of April A. I). 1912. were allowed
by said court for creditors to prerent their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the Peoples StateDank
of Holland in the City of Holland, in said coun-
ty. on the 16th day of June. A D. 1911, and
on the Mth day of August A. D. lOi*. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and adjusting said
claims.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. U
said county on the S»th day of April, A. d..
191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tae estate of
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
Arthur VanDureu h a vl u g tiled
In saidcourt his petition praying! hat a
certain Instrument in writing, purport-
ing to be the last will aod teatament of
said deceaaed, cow on tile in said court
be admitted to probate, and that the
administ ation of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the ’
27th day of May, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlce.be and is hereby appointed forbearing
(•Id petition.
It Is funner ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for throe successive weeks previous
10 sold day of hearing, In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and c.rculated In
•eld county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at the probate
probate office In the City of Grond Haven in
said county on the 30th day of April A. D. 191*
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirty,
Judge of Probate-
in tne matter of the estate of
Gesrge II. Souter, deceased
Edith Kardux Laving filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deseaaed, now on file
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself and Leonaad Kar-
dux or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered that the !7th day of May.
A D. 191* at 10 o'clock In the forenoon at
said probat* of*1 - he aod u Hereby appointed
for hearing said petition
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In tha Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judg* of Probata.
3w-18
Notice of Special School Meeting
Notice ii hereby given that a spe-
cial meeting of the qualified votere
of the City of Holland, will be held
on the 14th day of May, 1912, in the
Third ward polling place in the
City Hall in said City of Holland,
from 2 o’clock p. in. until 8 o’clock
p. m. of said day, at which meeting
the following proposition will be
submitted to the voters of the city
of Holland:
"Shall the Trmtees of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, be
authorized to issue b inds in the sum
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars,
to pay for a aite, erect a High School
building and furnish same; that the
faith of the District be pledged; and
that the bonds of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland be issued for
ihe raising of said sum in the man-
ner following; said bonds sh dl bear
date of July 1, 1912, and shall be
numbered one to one hundred con-
secutively and be known ns series
"N"; that each bond shall be of the
denomination of One Thousand
Dollars uud shall bear interest at the
rate of four per cent per annum pay-
able annually; that there shall be at-
tached to each bond one interest
coupon for each year the same is to
run and one for the fractional part
of the year 1912; that both the
principal and the interest of said
bonds shall be payable at the office
of the Treasurer of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland, interest cou
pons to fall due on the fi'-st day of
January of each year; and that said
bonds shall be payable as follows.—
Bonds 1—5 inclusive January first,
1922 and a like amount and number
of bonds become due and payable
annually thereafter.
By order of the Bd. of Education
Henry Geerlings, secretary.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that by
virtue of a writ of fieri facias, dated
the 20th day of April, 1912, Issued
out of the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, In favor of Grace Ellis,
against the goods and chattels and
real estate of Arthur W. Relgal, in
cald county to me directed and de-
livered I did on tbn 6th day of May
last, levy upon adn take all the right
title and Interest of the said Arthur
W. Relgal, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, that is to say: all
that certain piece or parcel of laud
situated In the City of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan described as
Lot No. seven (7) Block “A” In Bos-
nian's Addition to &e City of Hol-
land.
All of which I shall expose for Bale
at public auction or vendue , to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house in said coun-
ty, that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said county, on
the 24th day of June, A. D. 1912, at
three o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.
Dated this 6th day of May, A. D. 1912.
John P. Klles
Deputy Sheriff




Sealed proposals will be received
by theCommon Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
the City Clerk, until 7:30 p. ra. May
15, 1912, for furnishing sewer pipe
on Twelfth street from Lincoln Ave.
to Lake Street.
6000 ft. of 8 ”
470 ft. of 10 ”
380 ft. of 12 ”
280 ft. of 15 ”
The sewer pipe above mentioned
is the ordinary salt glazed, vitrified
earthenware pipe- The Common
1 Council reserves the right to order
0 per cent ;more or le'ss of the
quantities of pipe hereinbefore men-
tioned. The bidder must st.ite
time he can complete shipment or
delivery.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check of 10 per cent of
the amount of the enclosed propo-
sition pa) able to the clerk of the
city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Dated May 4, 1912 *3w-19
Common Council
Continued from page 3
ented treasures receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented Brewers Llq-
uor bond with Anton Slef Jr. as
principal and the Michigan Binding
L Surety Co., as sureties.
Approved.
The Clerk presented Constable
bond of Herman Wolupan, principal
with E. P. Stephan and Herman Via
Tongeren sureties.
Approved.
The Clerk presented druggls's'
bond of Geo. L. Lb|b, principal with
C. Ver Schure and O. A. Byrns os
sureties.
Approved.
The Clerk presented oaths of office
of Raymond Vlsscher and D. A. Van
Oort as members of the Boarl of
Election Commlssloneis. •
Filed.
The Street Commissioner presort-
ed his report for the month of April.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas for the two
weeks ending April 30th 1912.
Filed.
Aid. Brower reported relative to
the connection of certain p.-op^rty
in the 2nd ward with a sanltiry Few-
er.
Referred to the Board of Health.
Motions and Resolution!.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
The Board of Public Works wis
Instructed to prepare plans, specifi-
cations and estimate of cost if con-
structing a sewer In lOh street be-
tween Pine and M«ple streets.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Resolved that the message of the
Mayor be accepted, and the rcccom-
mendatlons therein contained tn and
hereby are adopted: an d
Resolved that hereafter In all labor
for the city of Holland nine hours
shall constitute a maximum days
work.
Said resolution 1 revailed by yeas
and nays as follows*
Yeas: Aide. Lokker, Van Drezer,
King. Drlnkwater, Dyke, Hanaen,
Sterenberg -- 7.
Nays: Aids. Mersen, Harrington,
Brower -- 3.
On motion of Aid. King.
Resolved that the ma ter relative
CITY NEWC GALLY FIVE
to a paving of State stmt be taken
from the table, and refer, 'ed to n
Committee of three, componed of Aid.
Brower, Mersen and Sterenberg. and
that they be Instructed to ascertain
the wishes of the propery owners rel-
ative to such paving.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. K'lg,
Resolved, that the Committee on
Public Lighting be requeated to in-
vestigate the cost of ope '-ation of
the Metropolitan system of lighting,
and also the cost of in8ta>,'iig such
system on 8th street between Vajj
Raalte avenue and the P. M. Depot.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved that the Committee on
Sidewalks be Instructed to ascertain
the cost of constricting a cinder
walk on the West sld of River street
between Madison 'vplacd and the
bridge.
Carried.
Adjourned until Monday May
1912, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Richard Overweg, Clerk.
6th,
Only a Flrt Hero
but the crowd cheered, as with
burned hands he held up a small
round box, "Fellows l’* he shouted,
'This Bucklen’s Arnica Salve I hold
hag everythlnb beat for burns."
Right! also for boils, ulcers, sores,
pimples, eczema, cuts, sprains, brui-
ses. Surest pile cure. It subdues In-
flamatlon, kills pain. Only 25 cents
af Waleh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
and Geo. L. Lage- 0 -
A Postal card will bring you a free
sample copy of four different maga-
zines, and our special money saving
niagazine offers. Address TODAY’S
MAGAZINE, Canton, Ohio.
Mr'-. HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
- rV A Bwy Meoiche nr Busy Prop*.
Brlnta Golden Health and Renewed Vim
specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
^--Kldnef trooblet. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
mood Bad-Hreath. SluegKh Dowels. Heudach-
and Dackicbe. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 85 cents a box. Genuine mode by
HqLLiSTKR D1100 Comp ary, Madison, Wis.
tCLOEM NUACET8 FOR SALLOW PEOP*;
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., April 29, 1912.
The Common Council met In spec-
ial session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok-
ker, Van Drezer, Drlnkwater, Mer-
sen Dyke, Harrington, Brower and
Sterenberg and the Clerk.
The Clerk reported that the meet-
ing was called for the purpose of con-
sidering the matter of the resignation
of O. Van Schelven as member of the
Board of Park Trustees and Harbor
Board, and the resignations of D. W.
Jellem.a, L. Vanden Berg, and Marcus
Brower as member* of the Hoard of
Election Commissioners, to take ac-
tion there on and to appoint their
respective successors.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The resignation of G. Van Schelven
as member of the Board of Park
Trustees and Hartior Board was ac-
cepted.
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer.
The matter of appointment to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of G. Van Schelven as member
ot the Board of Park Trustees and
Harbor Board were laid on the table
10 be taken up at some future meet-
ing of the Council.
On motion of Aid. Mersn,
The resignations of D. W. Jellema,
L. Vanden Berg and Marcus Brower
as members of the Board of Election
Commissioners were accepted.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The Council proceeded to appoint
three members of the Board of Elec-
tion Commissioners.
On moion of Aid. Dyke,
D. A. Van Oort was appointed as
member of the Board1 or Election Com-'
mlasloners.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Raymond Vlsscher was appointed
as member of the Board of Election
Commissioners.
On motion of Aid, Hansen.
Fred Jackson was appointed bb a
member of the Board of Election1
Commissioners. /
The Mayor reported that the Worn-
an’s Literary club invited the mem-
ber! of the Common Council to at^
tend a meeting of the club to he held
at the club rooms, on Tuesday
afternoon, between the hours of two
and five o’clock, at which time and
place Mrs. Huntley Russel will
deliver an address.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The Invitation waa accepted.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.- o- 
DEMOCRATS OF OTTAWA SATUR-
DAY DECIDE ON HOLLAND
MAN.
County Delegates Enthusiastically
Cheer for New Jereey Governor
For Nomination.
Alle Toppen of this city was the
choice of the Ottawa county Demo-
cratic conuntlon In session at the
court house In Grand Haven Saturday
afternoon, for Ottawa county’s dele-
gate to the national Democratic con-
vention at Baltimore. Immediately
after his election Mr. Toppen declap
cd himself In favo»- of Woodrow Wil-
son as the Democratic nominee for
president. The anouncement was
greeted with cheeri, which left no
doubt as to the position of Ottawa
county Democracy. The namea of
Mr. Toppen, William H. Loutit of
Grand Haven and D. R. Waters of
Spring Lake were presented to the
convention and upon the poll of the
township* 72 votes were cast as fol-
lows: Toppen. 46; Loutit, 20; and
Waters 6.
Immediately Lionel Heap who had
nominated Mr. Loutit, asked that the
nomination of Mr. Toppen be mads
unanimous. v
Promptly at 2 o’clock the largest
democratic convention In many years
was called to order by Chairman Top-
pen. William O. Van Eyck was chos-
en chairman and William J. Hanna of
Wrlgfet was made secretary. Nation-
al Committeeman Davies of Wiscon-
sin wa| present and was called for-
ward for a speech. Mr. Davies In «
ringing address declared for Wood-
row Wilson as the man who could
wing* the great popular vote snd ob-
tain the Republican Progressiva sup*
port. His tribute to Bryan the Peer-
less Leader aod his declaration for
WlUon, sent ihe convention In wild-
est enthusiasm.
The convention adopted a set of
resolutions to the effect that they
again confirm the platform of 1908. In
these resolutions the work o( the
democratic congress Is commends!
and especially the record of Con-
gressman Edwin F. Sweet of the 5th
dlitrict. E. O. Wood waa appointed
as national committeeman.
The following delegates were nam-
ed to the state convention from Ob
tawa: Earl Thuraton, Cheater; Chas.
Good enow, Tallmadge* H. Bouwens,
Zeeland; J,' Nlenhuts, Jamestown; D.
R. Waters, Spring Lake; J. Hessellng,
Holland Twp.; Peter Brown, Wright;
Wm. H. Loutit, N. Robbins, R. D.
Bolt, Lionel Heap and Peter Van Lo-
Plk, Grand Haven; Wm. O. Van Eyck.
L. Vanden Berg, C. Knoolhutzen, Alls
Toppen, and D. A. Van Oort of Hoi-
land. O. Edson, fludsonvllle; Dr.
Kremers, Henry Bruise, B, P, Don-
nelly, Holland. . •
The following committees were ap-
pointed to serve:
Resolutions— W. H. Loutit, Grand
Haven; Wm. Baumgartel, Holland;
Henry Brusse, Holland; J. Joycelyn,
Olive; Earl Thurston, Wright.
Credentials— <!. Strulck. Jamestown
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg, Holland; H.
Bouwens, Zeeland.
Order of Business— O. W. Christ-
man, Spring Lake; J. Vander Moe,
Olive; Peter Brown, Wright; W. O.
Van Eyck, Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prot
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
Probate office. In the City of Grand 1
ven In said county on th* 6th day of I
A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Ju
of Probata
In the matter of th* estate of
John Drown, Deceased.
' Luke Lugers having filed in s
court bis final administration aocot
and bis petition praying for the alii
ance thereof and for the ssslgnmi
and distribution of the residue of s
estate
It la Ordered. That the
3rd day of June A. D. 1912,
at ten o’clock In ‘the forenoon, at s
probate office, be and Is hereby
pointed for examining and allowi
said account and hearing aaid p<
lion;
It la further ordered, that public notice tin
of be given by publication of a copy of
order, for three successive weeks previous
said day of hearln*. la the Holland City Ni
a newspaper printed and circulated In 1
county.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,




James Tberio,^ River, flndi
Ii ys’ Honey ana\/pLr Compound
family medidDv'.thht helped all
family, so he ’afwaye keeps It
hand. "Both of my children a
were troubled with bad coughs
we used Foley’s Honey and
1 recommend It as a good cough
Compound. It certainly cured us
cold cure."
No Women In Jap Universities.
There sre two Imperial universities
In Japan, but women are admitted to
neither.
LOCAL |
Henry Taap of the medical depart-
ment of the United Btatea navy ia
•pending hia furlough at hia home
here. He will re-enllat and will be
rtationed at the Norfolk navy yarda.
John Orevengoed ia dead at the
home of bla daughter, Mrs. C. Sandy,
at the age of 88 yeera. He came here
from the Netherlands in 1866 and
Binee has reaided in this city and vicl*
ulty. Mr. Grevengoed followed bla
vocation of wooden ahoe maker for
•evenly years. He ia survived by
olgbt children and hia ia the third
death in the family in sixty five years.
Excitement ran high Thursday aft-
ernoon when the report went down
the streets of Saugatuck that there'
had been a gasoline explosion at
Maplewood and that Mr. Pride had
been badly burned. On investigation '
we And that the celluloid collar he
was wearing caught afire from the'
ironing machine generator. The prop- 1
erty loss Is celuloid collar 25c and,
necktie 50c, fully covered by insuran-
ce. Mr. Pride has several blisters on
his neck that will prevent him from j
Charles Hubbard has the first twin
Indian motorcycle that has been seen
in this city. The engine is a 7 h. p.
and drives the cycle at the rate of
80 miles an hour.
A horse blonging to the West
Michigan Laundry ran away on Eighth
street Monday morning. Rol Astra,
who was driving it was badly bruised
but not seriously injured.
Deputy Game Warden Dornbos ac
companied by Deputy Game Warden
J. Johnson arrested ! men in Belding
on the charge of spearing black bass
in the Flat river In Ionia county. The
four men whose names are Frank
Ownes, WlltMfr Smith. Alfred Jewell,
and Shelley Chapman paid in fines
the sum of $52.00
Joe Martin was picked up by Con-
stable Woltman. Martin was on the
verge of a nervous collapse and was
entirely without funds. He was lodg-
ed by the city until Monday when
he was strong enough to be taken to
his relatives in Detroit.
A new brick block will be built by
R. N. DeMerrell for his granite and
marble business on West Seventh
wearing a collar for some time, to ! Street. It wll be 26x8 feet and onecome. ‘ | story high.
The prospects are that Holland's There was considerable excitement
new hospital will be completed next is the Nineteenth street station neigh
fall. At a meeting of the hospital horhood when pieces of Iron came
committee held last week a building flying around their yards, until they
committee was appointed composed discovered that It came from the 19th
of J. J. Cappon, W. H. Beach, Prof, street station where some dynamiting
J. H. Kleinheksel John Kelley and C. j waB being done to remove some heavy
Ver Schure. • This committee will go machinery. One man claims that
ahead drawing up plans and specifi-
cations and will reoort at a future
meeting of the board.
Henry Lugers has sold his fine
suburban place near Central Park to
Amos Meeker of Lewelyn Neb., for
16,700. Mr. Meeker and family have
already taken possession. Mr. Lug-
ers and family will live at Montello
Park. The deal ’‘•as made through
the Weersing agency.
The White League won over the
, Hillers by a score of 12 to 4. The
manager and captain of the White
league are trying to get a couple of
games to be played with other teams
between 9 and 14. Harold Slager is
manager and William Mulder, cap-
tain.
The Ottawa County Abstrad~IEd
Title company of Holland has filed
Articles of Incorporation for |100u
"irtth the state department at Lansing
This is the company wnich Is now at
vork compiling records In the court
house in Grand Haven.
A team belonging to Rokus Lapinga
of Port Sheldon became frightened
And broke the hitching strap with
wrhlch they were tied and ran down
River street last Saturday, Tony
Van Dort stopped them at the Grand
Haven bridge.
Carl Van Raalte 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte, 172
East Sixteenth street fell from a
wagon Friday evening and broke the
wrist of bis left arm. Dr. Tuttle was
'Called and set the broken bones. *
Wm. Thomas left last week to fish
for trout at the Rainbow Club on the
Rainbow river.
During the month of March there
were 116 births in Ottawa County,
and 56 deaths. In Holland the num-
ber of births was 39 and deaths 15;
!n Grand Haven births 22 and deaths
13.
Mrs. H. Sonter aged 76 living north
of Holland had the misfortune to fall
down the stairs In the interurban
office and was severely bruised. She
evidently opened the wrong door lead-
ing out of doors and fell down into
the basement. Dr. J. J. Mersen attend-
ed her. She will recover.
Henry Rottschafer of this city, now
studying law at the U. of M. has been
honored by election to the "Wool-
sack." the Junior law honor society.
The Woolsack is the only law honor
society to which the freshmen are
eligible their election being based
on scholarship.
asked permission of Chief of Police
Kamferbeek to show pictures of the
Titanic disaster, providing that 12
men be appointed by the council to
attend. Some aldermen objected, and
it was finally turned over to the board
of police and fire commissioners with
the power to act.
The date for the Allegan county
fair has been set for Sept 16 to 20.
inclusive.
Henry Siersma of Olive Center is
a candidate for County drain Com-
missioner on the republican ticket.
Henry has had considerable experi-
ence along this lini in the township
of Olive and will make a commission-
er worth having In the county. Sier-
ma’s friends all over the county are
backing him up very strong and he is
receiving so much encouragement
that It was one of the reasons for
declaring himself in the race. No
doubt he will be heard from at the
primaries August 27th.
Clark Hoffman was badly injured
while playing “Blind Mans Buff” with
his playmates. He was kicked on the
ear causing such a wound that it
was necessary to take a number of
stitches.'
The Ottawa County Threshermen
convention will hold a meeting next
Saturday In Jamestown. W. O. Hlg-
bee secretary of the state association
of threshermen wU! be the principal
speaker on the program and A. Bro-
pbey of Kalamazoo will also make an
address. The subject of general betr
terment of conditions for the thresh-
ermen of this county as well as legis-
lation In regard to better roads and
bridges will be considered.
- a
piece or iron crashed through his
window and one woman was hit with
a piece of glass but1 not seriously
hurt. The matter was brought to the
attention of the mayor who put a
stop to the dynamiting as he thought
there was danger to the neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Metcalf, who a few days ago
v/as stricken with paralysis at the
home of the Van Duren sisters was
removed to her heme on the north
side yesterday afternoon in Nlbbel-
Ir.k's well equipped ambulance
The Holland Merchants association
is planning to entertain some two
hundred merchants from Saug&tuck
Zeeland, Doughs, Fennville, New Hol-
land, Crisp and other neighboring
towns at a smoker In the K. of P.
hall next Monday evening.
The revision of the constitution of
the Reformed church in America will
be the principal subject for discussion
at the next meeting of the Western
Social conference to be held in the
Second Reformed church in Grand
Rapids /on Monday May 20. Rev. G.
De Jonge of Zeeland will introduce
the subject Rev. J F. Heemstra of
Grhnd Rapids will present a paper on
'The Pastors Physical Mental and
Spiritual Self-Culture”
Henry Brusse, Herman Van Tonger
en, G. J. Van Schelven, Wllllan O.
^ an Eyck, Louis Vanden Berg, Chas.
H. McBride R. H. Haberman • and
Anthony Van Ry were elected mem-
bers of the new/ Holland charter
commission at y special election Sat-
urday. Less thafi seven hundred votes
were cast at the election.
Make Arrangements for Decoration
Day Program
The members of the G. A. R. post
and the associate members met Last
evening in the G. A. R. rooms in the
city hail. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to make arrangements for
the shifting of the burden of ar-
ranging the Decoration Day program
from the shoulders of the veterans
to the associate members and the
citizens of Holland.
The Grand Army men are growing
old and it is very sad to see these
men once so vigorous aud who
fought through the long and fierce
war undergoing almost umbelievable
hardships asking relief. These G.
A. R. men have attended to the De
coration Day exercises for years past
The owner of the Royal theatre has and the sentiment of all present at
__ _ . . _ .. .1 ______ ... I . . r
the meeting last evening was that
they would be only too glad to go
ahead with this work fend see that
these men whose ranks are thinning
so rapidly and those who have Al-
ready gone to their reward should be
appropriately honored.
The following officers of the
Associate membership were elected,
>res., Nicodemus Roach; vice pres.;
I. Zwemer; secretary Chas. H. Me
hide; treasurer, Dick 8- Boter.
'hese officers together with Henry
Geerlings also constitute the execut-
ive committee and shall have gener-
al supervision of the Decoration Day
program.
A meeting of all the associate
members will be held in tha G. A.
R. rooms at seven o’clock this eve-
ning. All citizens as well as the
associate members are urged to be
present. At present the member*
ship numbers 25 but others who
may wish to join can do so by com-
municating with the executive com-
mittee.
Coats that look as if they
Were Made for You
That seem to throw an air of Distinc-
ction in Dress around your figure — that cause your friends to
look— to admire and to ask “Who’s your tailor. v.
That’s the kind we offer you here— made from those soft
wools and dainty serges that Fashion has stamped as correct.
And the price— why the price is so law in comparison with
the quality— that you’ll agree they are bargains.
Ladies and Misses Coats in tan, black, bine, grey,
white, red and novelties at
$6.00, $8.00, $10, $11, $12, $13, $14, $15,





THE.XITTLE WONDER'- GAS MAKER
OWN YOUR OWN GAS PLANT
%
GREAT SAVING IN FUEL
\
Cooking and Heating Stoves operated at about 1 cent per hour. Sold and in-
stalled on a written guarantee.
Burn Oil properly mixed *ith Air and save fi om 30 to 50 p*r cent in
your fuel bill and eliminated 70 to 90 per cent of your labor.
OUR PROCESS
Installed In cook Stoves, Fireplaces, Restaurant Ranges, Baker’s Ovens, Confectioneries, Laundries, etc.
By use of oil obtained at any grocery store, and air mixed in proper proportions -we axe *hle to poduce
a PURE HYDRO-CARBON GAS, a clean FIRE OF INTENSE HEAT.
ABSOLUTELY SAFE
WHY? Because all the highly volatile Exposlves. such aa INaptha, Benzine and G&Boitaa
leaving a low grade of coal oil which Is absolutely NON-EXPLOSlVe.
are refined.
MOST ECONOMICAL
This Burner is constructed on m scientific principles. Positively overcomes all detect* and Is tn ab-
solute success. For domestic beating plants it has no equal. Once regulated it needs very little atten-
tion and will remain at same heat as long as fuel is supplied at much smaller cost, than either coal orwood. ;
Light For One Cent a Night
The Jager Vacaum Cieanen. The esay wringer mop, a labor taver
All demonstrated at 61 East Eighth street until May 21. Open from 9 a- m. to 9ipi.m.
The VKero Vapor” Lamp, Makes Gas from Kerosene or Coal Oil
Without odor, Smoke, Pressure or noise. Gives a Pure Steady Brilliant White light.
Burns lift Hours on one quart— Equal to the ibest city gas.
A safe, simple, reliable and efficient substitute for city gas In country and suburban Homes.
Stivne & Schmal
bis eloquent sermons have each Urn* HOPE COLLEGE i Basina,. Chicago; Henry E. Rhienhartnra»nr ’ LaBt Thur8day the Junior »arl«m; A. J. Te Paske, Tyndall, 8.
orator of marked al> ^ and a Class of Hope College entertained U: J- A- Verburg, Oskaloosa, la.; J.
of considerable scholarship. ( lhe Senlor8 ,D Vorh€eB hall ThlB lB A. VlB; Cutting N. Y.; Edward Hul-
an annual event on the campus, the l>rfg8te- New Shardn, la.,; J. H. Kre*





The Rev. L. G. Kent of Klbby, Mich..
Will Be the Orator of .
the Day
The Rev/ August F. Bruske, presi-
dent of Alma college, has been chos-
en to deliver the Memorial sermon on
the Sunday before Memorial day, May
26. President Bruske has filled the
President Bruske is of German de-
scent and Is himself a veteran of the
“• Tue,ii‘
rpaohhur hiH mnlorfi v he lolnpd 1 ca^lpuB• A d€lI&htful banquet was <,d Mlch-i R. A. Stanton. Lawyers,
lhe 24th IWchlean Tnfantrv and with • rrovlded by the Jun,orBi Richard Van J’!11®' Nl Y > Bi J- Wynveen, Witchii*.
.. | t h ihrnueh thA ' Uen Berg pre8,dent the JuD,orB ̂  f** and 8andham Memorial, Okfc-
|„ or 1864 f;1) With the livered an addre>8 of welcome and hon“: John Bennlnk Penn Lane Dl
army of the Potomac The a,rmoa d'rlner were »la0Jlve“ ''Th“ R*Ck-’’
111 be delivered In Hope cburcb. I ]iy. ^ HeMul* and Maa*d fl„Marf ®erT“a" hai* a
The Memorial Day address will be tka “ma H; V' S' ™ r0'e “ Bachanan. com-
delivered by the Rev. L. O. Kent of f™'da"tonbe Senior cfiai reepoad- A Woman', Way.' that epee tat
Kibby Michigan I d n behaIf of blB elasB Tbe b^ce ntreBt attaches to her next vehicle
Memorial Day Is still about a of ^’evening was spent In music 'The Rack”, which " by the same
month off, but the veterans are al- i and ga™eB; f01/, Ullwni be pre>ent«d at th®
| The Senior Class spent Friday af- Majestic all next week.
ternoon at the park. A delightful din-
^
ready making active .plans for observ-
ing the day appropriately. At their l€rnoon at lDe parlti A de0tf»trui dln- n Rack,, however, tbe char-
meeting this evening more Wiled ne^fwa8 prepared ^ the com- ^ier play?d by Miss Serross Is much
Plans will be made. At this meeting m0tee and everyone a ®0Bt d that of
tho n a p Prtof win i frojoyable time. clever little Mrs. Star the dttp andalso the O. A. R. Post will try to form ! cni°yab!® t I clever little Mrs. anton. She ap-
an organization of associate members1 Tbe FreBhman Class alio enjoyed J«ara a* a young wife, Blanche Gor-
and the public is expected to meet. R j!cnl® a‘ ^ park- !don wbo 11 thoughtless but innocent,
with the veterans in their ball. LThe bIrthday anniversary of Mrs. efforts to renntte a young couple
(Elizabeth R. Vorhees was honored In Jae*1 and Louis Freeman, who have- jWinants Cbapel yesterday afternoon, wparated shortly after their mar-
Mrs. Ida Decker, 74 Carlyle Street, A number of musical seectlons were riage, arouses tbe Jealousy of her
Battle Creek, had all the painful sym* lendered and a tew of the young own husband. Turn Gordon who
toms of severe kidney trouble. Her
kidneys were congested, eyesight
blurred; slept poorly was nervous,
tired out and all ran down. After
taking Foley Kidney Pills she says:
"The eick headaches come no more,
1 slept soundly, waa free from dizsl-
ness and my kidneys and bladder
stopped bothering me. Foley Kidney
Pills cured me, and freed me of much
misery." /
_______ _ _____ ____ __ , . . ,^ SuD; DR. BELL'S ANTLPAIN
d^durln^e lut few week, andj .Fo, lntonwl uid Ext,rotl
ladles of the college delivered or-
ations on political and domestic sit-
uations. The entertainment was well
attended.
-  o -
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL STU-
DENTS PLACER FOR SUMMER.
The students in the Western Theo-
!ogical seminary have been assigned
the following fields in the Reformed
church during the summer vacation:
Robert W. Douma. Spring Creek Minn
and win Brooks, S. D.; Henry K.
thinks her tn love with Freeman.
Freeman has always loved Blanch
and knowing her husoand’s Jealousy
plots to separate them so that he may
marry her. Through a ruse be Indue-
ea the young wife to accompany him
to a notorious road house, the “char-
acter of which she doea not know.
She thinks others of the party are to
Join them there. Freeman, however,
unmasks his trick and tries to win
irrvpuasa improvement
Street.
Notice is hereby given, that tt a
meeting of the Common Council of the
city of Holland held Monday, May
6, 1912 the following resolutions were
adopted.
Resolved, that Twelfth street , be-
tween the west line jf Lincoln avenue
and the west line of Lake street be
Improved and paved with Asphaltic
Concrete pavement on a six inch con-
crete foundation, and that such pav-
ing and Improvement shall Include
the construction of the necessary
curbing, gutters, man-holes, catch
basins and approaches In said portion
of said street, said improvement being
considered a necessary public improv-
ment; that such paving to be done In
accordance with the plats, diagrams
and profile of the work, prepared by
the City Engineer and now on file in
the office of the City Clerk; that the
cost and expense of instructing such
pavement, with the necessary curbing
• gutters, cross-walks, man-holes, catch-
basins, and approaches as aforesaid
be paid parti from the General Street
fund of the efty, partly by the Grand'
Rapids, Holland ft Chicago R'y com-
pany, and partly by special assess-
jment upon the lands, lots and premla-
.OH abutting upon that part of Twelfth
street between the west line of Lin-
jfoln avenue and the west line of
Lake street, as foilsws:
Total estimated cost of paving and
i Improvement Including coat of sur-
j‘v<yi, plans, assessment and cost of
| construction, •144,258.82; portion of
i estimated expense thereof to be paid
‘by the Grand Rapids, Holland ft
^Chicago railway company, as deter-
mined and stated by the City Engi-
neer, $94.62; balance of expense to
be paid by special assessment, $44,-
1C4.20; that the ent.ro amount of the
balance of $44,164.20 be defrayed by
fPecial assessment upon the lots and'
lands or parts of lots and lands abutt-
ing upon said part of Twelfth street
according to the provisions of the
city charter; provided, however, that
the cost of improving the street Inter-
sections where said part of Twelfth-
street intersects other streets, be paid
from the General Street fund of the
city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
lands, lots and premises abutting
on said part of said street in the city
ol Holland; also the street intersect-
ions where said part of Twelfth street
intersects other streets; all of which
lots, lands, and premises as herein
let forth, to be designated and declar-
ed to constitute a special assessment
district, to defray that part of the
cost of paving and improving part of
Twelfth street in the manner herein-
before set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the "Twelft0
street paving special assessment dis-
trict" in the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram
plats, plans and estimate of cost of
tbe proposed paving of Twelfth street
between the west line of Lincoln Ave-
nue and the west Mne of Lake street
be deposited in the office of the Clerk
ter public examination, and that the
Clerk be instructed to give notice
thereof, of the proposed improvement
ond of the district to be assessed
therefor, by publishteg notice of the
same for two weeks, arid that Friday
’he twenty-fourt day of May, A. D.
1912 at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and is
hereby determined as the time when
the council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made to said
assessment district, Improvement,
diagram, profile and estimate of cost.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 8, 1912.
May 9, 16, 23. '12
Proposal for Grading and for Combln-
• etf Curb and Gutter on Twelfth
Street
Sealed proposals will be received
by the common Ctnndl of tbe City
of Holland, MlchlganX^t the office
ofi the Clerk of said city until 7:30
otock pv m. of Friday, May 24, 1912,
for furnishing all material for, and
tile construction of a combined curb
and gutter on Twelfth street between
the west line of Lincoln avenue and
the west line of Lake street, In said
City of Holland.
Sealed proposals will also be re-
ceived on above time and place for
Grading Twelfth Street between the
west line of Lincoln Avenue and the
west line of Lake Street In the city
of Holland.
Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for five per
cent of tbe amount of the bid. paya-
ble to the Clerk of the City of
Holland.
Plans and Specifications of the
above work are on file In the office of
the City Engineer and of the under-
signed City C’erk of said City.
The Common Connell reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Overweg
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 8, 1912.
May 9, 16. 23. 1912
ber love. In a stirring dramatic
scene she denounces him and is about
to leave when her husband mad with
jealousy, burdT upon the scene. In
thg excitement that follows, Freeman
Is killed and the young wife is held
responsible for his death.
Man’s 107 Descendants at His Gray
Thomas Rowland, who has died i
Bramford, Suffolk, England, aged 8
has left 107 descendants, all of who
attended his funeral.
